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laTiT^TO Kelley files suit against firm
summary

"I cannot contribute one

more dollar toward the

purchase of more bombs and
bullets. As a citizen, I feel the
kind of desperation that
decent Germans must have felt
in the '30s. I can't be a party
to any more of this and still
feel like an honest person. "

Jane Hart

See story page 1

By CRISPIN Y.CAMPBELL
State News Staff Writer
State Atty. Gen. Frank J.

Kelley Friday filed suit
against the controversial
"Dare to Be Great" (DTBG)
and Glenn Turner
Enterprises.
The temporary

restraining order, issued by
Washtenaw County Circuit
Court, prohibits the firm
from sales and holding
training seminars until the

hearing date of June 22.
The firm offets four

courses in self confidence,
self improvement,
salesmanship and master
salesmanship for a package
costing $5,000. Hie sale of
the courses is conducted
during weekend seminars
held in the Detroit Hilton.
Kelly also asked that

contracts between Michigan
citizens and DTBG be
voided and restitution paid

by the company.
Ed Bladen, of the

attorney general's office,
said:

"The suit was initiated
on the grounds that it
(DTBG and Glenn W.
Turner Enterprises) is a
pyramid franchise,
constitutes a lottery, has
deceptive advertising
policies and is contrary to
the laws of the state of
Michigan."

A pyramid franchise
refers to a business in which
a person invests money to
get the right to entice
another person to invest the
same amount and a

commission on the second
person's investment. Hie
second person, in tum, buys
the same rights to continue
"the chain letter theory"
practices.

"We 'initially filed suit

against Koscot in June of
1969 and received a
favorable ruling in January
1972," Bladen said. "This
ruling was appealed and
upheld in March by the
State Appeals Court."

Koscot Interplanetary
Inc. was the original Turner
organization which was sued
for deceptive advertising
practices in its cosmetic
sales program.

Ellison rejects
Nolen M. Ellison, newly

appointed asst. vice
president for student affairs
and dean of students, has
declined the position to
accept the presidency of a

community college. Ellison has declined the
In a statement Monday appointment. Allison's

Eldon Nonnamaker, newly appointment Friday
appointed vice president for coincided with an
student affair?, said: apppointment as president
"I regret to announce that of the Seattle, (Wash.)

Ford layoffs possible

Failure by the Ford Motor Co. to comply withexhaust emission standards for 1973 model cars
could result in plant shutdowns and "massive
layoffs" for up to four months, the head of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) told
senatorsMonday in Washington.
EPA administrator William D. Ruckelshaus said

Ford executives warned him of possible plantshutdowns after low-level executives failed to
properly maintain a fleet of prototype cars used in a
test designed to show Ford autos would meet the
1973 exhaust gas standards.

Vatican dynasty ends
Pietro Bonatti, 83, died Monday, ending a

500-year old dynasty of his family as custodians of
the Sistine Chapel, the Vatican shrine enbellished by
the frescoes ofMichelangelo's Last Judgment.
Bonatti retired lOyears ago, the 1st in an unbroken

line of Bonattis who had guarded the chapel since
the 15th century. They all had lived in an apartment
just below the chapel and had the rare privilege of
being Vatican citizens by birth. The dynasty ended
with Pietro, a bearded and amiable man who had two
daughters, but no son.

English actress dies

Margaret Rutherford of the tweedy capes,
quivering chins and wild white hair who through
Agatha Christie's amateur detective Mrs. Marple led
to eccentric life in a series of successful movies, died
Monday in London at 80.
The films which brought her worldwide affection

were a series based on Agatha Christie thrillers -
"Murder She Said." "Murder at the Gallop."
"Murder Most Foul," and "Murder Ahoy."

Davis defense begins
The first defense witness took the stand Monday atthe Angela Davis murder - kidnap - conspiracy trialand testified that the black militant was with her inSan Francisco when the prosecution claims she was

visiting San Quentin Prison.
Susan Castro, a founder of the Soledad BrothersDefense Committee, said she lunched in SanFrancisco with Davis on Aug. 5, 1970, two daysbefore a Marin County courthouse escape attempt inwhich four persons died.

Mail tests conducted

Two nationwide tests over 15 months disclose
some improvement in mail service within cities, little
change over long distances and continued spotty
deliveries - some prompt, some tardy.
Test mailings of nearly 800 letters by six

Associated Press bureaus within the past month
indicated that paying tlie extra three cents for an
airmail stamp guarantees earlier delivery than first -
class mail — less than half the time.

State celebrates week

Michigan residents this week are bragging aboutthe state's abundant advantages.
The occasion is Michigan Week. It was launched

Saturday in a two - hour parade in Sturgis viewed bymore than 40,000 persons in this city of 10,000
Saturday afternoon.
Sturgis has been a kickoff point for the annual

Michigan Week for the 12th straight year as a
typical,k, progressive American and Michigan
community.

House kills bill to ease

public access to meets
Ey RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
A bill that would have

provided students with
greater access to the MSU
Board of Trustees was killed
in the Michigan House by a
48 - 36 margin Friday.
Bill sponsor, Rep. Edward

Suski, D-Flint, charged that
Rep. Jim Brown,
R-Okemos, who represents the
MSU area, started the
barrage of amendments that
ultimately defeated the bill.
"He managed to totally

emasculte this," Suski
asserted. "His logic was
totally irrational — but this is
the method some people use

to destroy good legislation."
Brown voted for the bill,

but was unavailable for
comment Monday
afternoon.
Suski's bill would have

regulated meetings of public
bodies and require notices ol
meetings to provide
opportunity for open
comment and advice on
business that relates to the
public.
The legislation defined

"public business' as any
governmental function that
any public body, including
the board of trustees or East
Lansing City Council might
carry out.
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The defeated law, which
Suski called "a real people's
bill," would l.ave prevented
bodies funded by the state or
local government from
holding closed executive
sessions when discussing or
contemplating business,
except where the state
constitution or laws permit
closed meetings.
Hie bill further provided

that adequate notice of all
me^ings be made, with the
date', time, and action to be
taken, posted at the body's
regular office and at the
place where themeeting is to
take place.

Special meetings would
require at least 24 hours
notice unless the matter to
be discussed arose out ofcivil
distrubances war, rebellion
or natural calamities.
Public business transacted

at ameeting that violated the
above mentioned restriction
would have been voided
under the bill.
Furthermore, violations of

the provisions in House Bill •

5042 by members of the
body would have resulted in
possible misdeamor
citations.

Other bodies that would
have been effected by the
legislation include, county
boards of commission,
township boards of trustees,
boards of education and
others, except agencies of
Michigan's court system.

Central Community College.
Both actions took place
within hours of each other.
"I am particularly sorry at

his decision for I have the
highest regard for Ellison and
felt that we would havemade
an extremely strong and
effective team bringing new
life and vigor to student
affairs at MSU,"
Nonnamaker said.
"I am considering

alternative methods to make
a new selection for the post.
President Wharton hs urged
that the process be
completed as quickly as
possible and not later than

the September meeting of
the board," Nonnamaker
said.
Ellison would have been

the first black dean of
students. He previously had
served as administrative
assistant to the director of the
Center for Urban Affairs in
1969 and as assistant to the
president from October
1970 to August 1971.
Currently Ellison isassistant
to the chancellor at the
Metropolitan Junior College
District, St. Louis, Mo.
Ellison was appointed by

the board of trustees at its
May 19 meeting.

Bladen said the ,hKeneral did not n0*Against Ko»w,'ot«<«
industries ^verg f tterhi
£urine the thre?^Koscot was in court "

Bill Stewart Lanci
director for
Monday he had "information about tk.1
implications of the attoJSgeneral's actions.

Despite the jmD4n,court action, £!
commented: "The
(Glenn W. Turner
are excited, jacked.

just ready to 7
something different - J
probably have , !
company.

"The people are happ,he said, and are stillbjjMr Turner 110
In reaction to Stew.*'

statement, Leon
asst. attorney general »<Every step will beta,by the state to make iSthe matter is |iti2ated"matter what the namekLCohan said the attonjgeneral's office had he]
nothing from Glenn «Turner or his lawyer F U
Bailey.

DURING WEEKENDS

Decision alters rules
on ticketing of vehicles!

By JANE SEABERRY
State News StaffWriter

The Student - Faculty Judiciary ruled last
week that no student may be ticketed or
fined for failing to display a valid permit or
failing to register a vehicle between 7 p.m.
Fridays and 6 a.m. Monday.
The decision was released Monday after a

hearing May 16 involving Mark Scriptner,
Lainseville freshman. Scriptner was ticketed
for failing to display a valid permit on a
Saturday. The written decision stated that
"the University had no authority to issue
tickets for nonregistered vehicles when there
wetre no restrictions on driving on campu. "
The decision also stated that Section El of

the Student Motor Vehicle Regulation was
inconsistent with the Academic Freedom
Report.
"It is unreasonable to cite a student for a

violation of the Student Motor Vehicle
Regulation El when he is driving after 6
p.m. on weekdays and during weekends."
Hie report further states that "there are no
restrictions on other members of the
academic community or on the public at
large during these hours."
Charles Massoglia, ASMSU director of

Legal Aid said that the decision was the first
round of a fight to change student motor
vehicle regulations.

"This case didn't arise directly ftJ
ASMSU's challenge," Massoglia said. "Nil
was referred to me and since we were alread|involved in this sort of thing, we w
ahead.'
ASMSU filed a suit against the Universitfl

March 28 challenging student vehkfl
regulations, and the graduate parkingsystefl
in particular. I
At its April 21 meeting the All - UniverilJ

Traffic Committee heard Ma
proposed changes in the student motfl
vehicle code. The committee, after hearif
Massoglia's case, tabled discussion u
Massoglia furnished the committee *1
written recommendations. Massoglia saidl
would present several AUTC membeiswi
his report today.
Massoglia proposed the elimination i

Sections G4 and G5 of the Student Mod
Vehicle Regulation, which involves tl
falsifaction of information. He is at
seeking to omit Section G10 of tlr
regulation which states that fines fi
violations must be paid before the studeB
goes to court. JOther provisions Involve the omission!
the sections making a student responabl
for the operation of his vehicle and AUTJ
right to suspend student's parking or drivi^
privileges.
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Post 8:30 p.m.

MAY SPECIAL —
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

*8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE $11.00
STANDARD MANUAL $11.00
OFFICE ELECTRIC $15.00
AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES

1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258
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Fastest Service
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DRC
championship harness racing

FREE admission to grandstand every Wed 6to7p.m.
FREE entertainment in the New Paddock Club
at grandstand entrance ...You must be 18 or over

10 RACES NIGHTLY '"JX

"CUT OUT AND SAVE"

Lansing Mall
Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

NIGHTLY
DOUBLE

(l»l and 2nd Roc.)

ADMISSION $1.50
Loss than your
local theatre

TRI-FECTA
BETTING
(6th & 10th Rac«)

INFORMATION/RESERVATIONS... GA1-7170
Schoolcraft/Middlebelt Livonia

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Broiled Baby Beef Liver w/Onions $1.46

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL $ 1 25
THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Sirloin of Beef w/Noodles $L59

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Fried Filet of Perch $1.29

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Beef Au-jus $1.85
OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.ffl* 1

Salad, potato or vegetable, roll, butter
and beverage.

AND SAVE-
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A/orkers lured
nto bomb blast

POLICE BLOCK MOVE

BELFAST (AP) - A false
■erilia telephone tip - off
ired factory workers fleeing
bomb warning Into the

[ast of an auto packed with
igh explosives in Belfast on
Sixty men and offlce
orkers were hurt, some
iriously, as the 150-pound
,.igllite time bomb erupted
»ar them in the car park of a
tory at Jennymount

5Ute, where most workers
e Protestants.
Security forces blamed the
last on outlaws of the Irish
opublican Army.
Another car bomb planted
i the country town of
laghera caused four
isualties - Including a
ritish soldier — and
recked 15 shops.
The blasts came as William
fhitelaw; Northern Ireland
ritish boss, and community
„ders in Belfast worked to
jothe mounting Protestant

the IRA's terror
ICtiCS'

: , M.
First warning of the
ennymount bomb, which
jemed to have been planted
i a deliberate bid to whip up
rotestant reaction, came
ihen a telephone caller said
dignite had been dumped
lside the factory. Then, as
lie labor force streamed Into
je adjoining courtyard, a
icond call said the blast was
ue in five minutes.
The detonation ripped
part the car, stolen earlier in
elfast, only yards from the
lilling crowd of workers,

were showered with

debris.
"There was a blinding flash

and a deep thump," one
worker told newsmen. "I saw
many injured, including
some people who had been
mutilated."
The injured included four

policemen. The explosion
wrecked care and shattered
windows close by. Security
forces were given only 10
minutes warning of the
bomb in Maghera in County
Londonderry and raced
against the clock to evacuate
the area.

The bombings came only
hours after Belfast
Protestants backed off from
a major showdown with
British troops over
barricades thrown up in the Th» ,

east part of the city and d * ™a)f 0 break the heat '« found « the IM outdoor pool. These students' - demonstrate the one easystep' off the diving platform.

Protesters' attempt to
take Pentagon fails

Everybody in
Shankill Road to seal off
Protestant areas. State News photo by Chris Fischer

rOR BARGAINING UNIT

Card verificatiofif»nHr»n nf niithnm^otmn i i i.i__ i , .
Verification of authorization cards submitted by the twocollective bargaining contenders at MSU will come withinthe next few days according to a Michigan EmploymentRelations Commission election official.
Ernest A. Frey said Monday the comparison of the cardswith employe lists will be completed in a matter of days.If both the MSU Faculty Associates (an affiliate of theMichigan Education Assn.) and the American Assn. ofUniveristy Professors (AAUP) have signatures from 30 percent of the potential bargaining unit, the issue will beturned over to a trial examiner.
If only one organization has the required 30 per cent, ahearing will not necessarily have to be conducted in order

■ighteen free on bond
bfter air base protests

However, if AAUP has 30 per cent and the facultyassociates do not, a hearing will probably be scheduled,Frey said.
"Now MEA and the management are in agreement overthe bargaining unit," he said. AAUP seeks a differentdefinition of the unit and a hearing would be called if theyalone had a verified collection of 30 per cent of thesignatures.
AAUP's proposed bargaining unit differs from aninformal agreement reached in March between the facultyassociates and the administration in that the AAUP hasincluded department chairman and assistant and associate

department chairmen.
Frey said the card verification is a clerical process andshould only take a few days. He added that a realistic

estimation of when an election could take place is next fall

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Demonstrators attempted to
enter the Pentagon Monday
shortly after their legal
permit to demonstrate
expired, but were repulsed
by police.
About 100 building

guards pushed back the head
of the ragged column of
protesters and began making
arrests. Among those taken
into custody were antiwar
leaders David Deilinger and
Father James Groppi.
At first, there was little

violence as guards blocked
the forward push and began
hauling off demonstrators
one by one. But as the
effort continued, guards
were seen dragging some
demonstrators to a waiting
bus by the hair.

Police said over 200
demonstrators were
arrested.
Leaders of the

demonstration using a
megaphone repeatedly
urged the crowd to move
forward "gently and
persistently" and not
attempt to storm the
building.

Only a fraction of the
group tried to enter the
building. They were stopped

Scott, R - Pa., said people
should pray for the success
of President Nixon's summit
meeting in Moscow instead
of demonstrating against the
Vietnam War.
The Republican leader

told the Senate that week -

end demonstrators did not
address themselves "to the
chances for peace in
Moscow" but only to
contending they had better
solutions than the President
for ending the war in
Vietnam.

Outside the assault zone,
two Vietnam Veterans
Against the War burned a

green army coat and a green
army shirt to the cheers of
the crowd.

'That's four years of my
life going up in flames," one
of them said as the crowd
sat on a macadam parking
lot outside the building.

On Capitol Hill,
meanwhile, Sen. Hugh

The Greaser Special J
$1.90 delivers a Medium 12" Varsity ^
Pizza with 3 items of your choice for
free. Valid with this ad on Tuesday yL
May 23,1972 3
Free Fast Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 P.M. Jr

VARSITY }
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517 *
***************

Eighteen peace demonstrators, including
iveral Lansing residents, are free on $100
ond and awaiting arraingment next
uesday in 81st District Court in Oscoda, on
harges stemming from their arrests
iturday after attempting to enter
'urtsmith Air Force Base

The demonstrators, part of a national
jmed Forces Day protest, entered the base
[ter being denied permission by guards.
They were among some 100 nonviolent
eraonstrators in the Tawas - Oscoda area
st weekend representing the Michigan
lergy and Laymen Concerned about

Vietnam, the Vietnam Veterans for Peace,
the Lansing Area Peace Council and the
StudentMobilization Committee.
Those arrested include fourwomen and 13

men aged 18 -24. They are from Ann Arbor,
Lansing, Kalamazoo and Muskegon. A 14 -

year - old boy was released to his parents.
The arrest at the Wurtsmith entrance was

made by po6t security police, sheriffs
deputies, State Police and Oscoda - Au Sable
Township police.
Most of the arrested protesters were held

in Iosco County Jail In TawasCity Saturday
night.

the east Room
Tuesday's Feature Dinner

BEEF BROCHETTE
Selection from our SALAD BAR
Choice of potato or vegetable
Individual loafof bread & butter

Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'en trance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsorig

Butter up a
faster tanwith
Coppertone
TanningButter
Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and
cocoa butter for an incredibly fast deep tan. That's
why more people butter up with Coppertone TanningButter than any other.
Coppertone Tanning Butter. One of 12 great
tanning products by Coppertone.

^9 Official Sun Care Product* of Florida's Walt Disney World.
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JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

Little Separates - Street Floor

go all out for tennis. . .

a great game that
calls for a jacket,
headgear and footwear

designed for activity.
Jacket by Weather
Tamer, nylon with
flannelette lining.
Navy or white.
10-16 sizes. $12.

Visor, white cotton,

adjustable strap, $3.
Socks by Bonnie Doon.

terry-cushioned
white Orion/nylon.
M-L sizes. 1.50
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EDITORIALS

Trustees ne

for closed
The board of trustees needs to

establish specific guidelines which
will determine and limit the issues
which trustees discuss in closed

The trustees have a bad habit of
meeting in closed session to iron
out disagreements over proposals
which deserve debate under
public scrutiny. The adoption of
guidelines, enforced by the
University attorney, would
provide for legitimate confidence
in closed discussions of such
things as personnel information or
a few financial concerns relating
to the politics of the state
legislature.
At the same time, however,

guidelines would screen out any
closed discussion of issues which
merit public session. Trustee
Patricia Carrigan, D - Ann Arbor,
proposed such a set of guidelines
in January 1971 after she
attended her first board meeting
as a voting member. The board
rejected her proposal at the time,
saying it did not want to be tied
down to written policy.
At 7 a.m. last Friday, the

trustees and the top University
officers met as usual in closed
session for a monthly "finance
committee" meeting. Trustee
Clair White, D - Bay City, who
seldom attends such closed
meetings because of a

philosophical objection to them,
insists that legitimate confidential
matters only occupy about 5 per
cent of the closed session
discussion. He asserts that items
for action at the 10 a.m. open
meeting are often discussed at the
closed 7 a.m. meeting.
A Michigan attorney general's

ruling requires that public boards
like the board of trustees take
action only in public session. To
date, the trustees have dodged the
ruling through a legal technicality.
As one of the first action items at
the 10 a.m. open meeting, the

trustees vote to approve the
minutes of the closed 7 a.m.

finance committee meeting -
legalizing whatever action is taken
there. Several trustees

acknowledge that decisions are
made at finance committee
meetings, but the public has no
assurance that these decisions
always deal exclusively with
personal personnel and certain
financial matters.
The state constitution, which

establishes the board of trustees,
mandates in Article VIII, Section
4, that: "Formal sessions of
governing boards of such
institutions shall be open to the
public."
Jack A. Breslin, executive vice

president and secretary of the
board of trustees, describes the
finance committee meetings as

formal sessions. He says there is an
agenda and minutes, with the
latter being available for
inspection about 10 days after the
meetings.
The trustee's policy of holding

closed formal sessions is
incongruent with the state
constitution. While certain issues
are deserving of confidential
treatment in closed session, the
blanket veil of secrecy for
the monthly closed meetings is
highly questionable.
Secrecy at MSU extends much

further than necessary. When a
policy making board of elected
officials such as the trustees resort
to secrecy, the public has every
right to question the operation of
the board.
Closed sessions of the trustees

lessen the credibility of the
Univeristy management,
producing accusations that the
board merely "rubber stamps"
administration requests. The
trustees need to be as open as
possible, employing minimal
closed sessions under specific
guidelines.

Use censure

only in certa
With a surprising display of

leadership and critical thinking,
the usually lethargic Academic
Senate last week passed a proposal
requesting the Academic Council
to assess its authority to censure
members of the faculty and
develop a censure policy before
the end of fall term.
The Academic Council should

accept the mandate from the
Academic Senate and act speedily
to insure that such resolutions will
not be adopted in the future
without due thought. Censure
should not become an

institutional tool to slap naughty
faculty members on the hand any
time they touch something they
should not.
It should be noted that censure

is essentially a useless gesture and
defining guidelines on censure
may serve only to legitimize its
uselessness.
Regardless of the futility of

censure, the council should never
be denied the right to express
disapproval. Nobody should have
statutory inhibition against its
thoughts. Since the council often

Second thoughts
By RICHARD LEE STROUT

On Capitol HiU, where the humor is
often as esoteric as the tax laws, one of
the more popular and current inside
jokes goes like this: "The top priority
on the agenda when the 93rd Congress
convenes in 1973 is reserved for prison
reform — because that's where we'll all
be if the new campaign finance law is
enforced."

The jokes about the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1972 fall into the
category of "gallows humor" because
members of Congress, particularly
those in the House, have belatedly
discovered that they really didn't know
what they were doing when they passed
a law that requires comprehensive
public disclosure of all campaign
Income and expenses on the part of all
candidates for federal office — and that
just happens to include members of
Congress who are seeking re - election.
Which is not to say that the

lawmakers knew any less about this
particular piece of legislation than they
did about any other bill they approved
under a system in which (a) the
committee staff writes mo6t of the bill
and summarizes its features for any
committee member who might be
interested, (b) the committee chairman
presents selected highlights of that
summary for the beneift of the
remaining 400 • plus House members
during a floor debate which almost
nobody attends and (c) the members'
votes on the final package are based on
favors owed to colleagues,
unquestioning faith in the wisdom of
the aforementioned committee
chairman, terse instructions from a

party leader on the floor and a variety
ofother extraneous considerations.
The difference here is that in the case

of almost all other legislation, some
other "special interest group" —

corporations, unions, foundations or
whatever — is on the receiving end of
the law and thus bears the responsibility
for seeking repeal, modifying
amendments or an enforcement policy
so weak that the act is, in effect,
annulled.
But now we are faced with the

spectacle of the Congress itself
attempting to perform that function.
Notwithstanding the joke about prison
reform, word already is circulating In
the House that atop the 1973 agenda
will be an effort to emasculate the
campaign reform law, which has been in
effect for less than two months, and to
return to the halcyon days when the
disclosure of politicans' campaign
finances was governed by a federal

particular quagmire because when the
House and Senate were considering the
legislation, almost all attention was
focused on the sections of law which
would limit, for the first time,
expenditures for radio and television
time, while little interest was displayed
in the new reporting requirements.
Those requirements now emerge as a

particular problem for the incumbents
because it is theywho are the recipients
of potentially embarrassing donations
from interest groups seeking to
influence the course of legislation. As a
rule, the dispensers of that "smart
money" don't like to deal with a

challenger because they don't know
what committee assignments he will
receive, how "cooperative" he will be in

"The Congress stepped into this particular
quagmire because when the House andSenate were
considering the legislation, almost allattention was

focused on the sections of the law which would
limit, for the first time, expenditures for radio and
television time, while little interest was displayed in
the new reporting requirements."

statute which President Johnson
described as "more loophole than law."
The House would really like to do the

job this year, before the public gets
spoiled by the notion that it rightfully
deserves access to the ftind - raising data
of its elected representatives. But
congressmen have notoriously weak
stomachs for "tough issues" in the
months immediately preceding election
day. In addition, all the smart politicans
— most notably President Nixon's fUnd
- raisers and scores ofHouse and Senate
members — worked hard to pump
uncounted millions of dollars into their
campaign treasuries prior to April 7, the
day the new reporting law went into
effect.
The Congress stepped into this

promoting their cause and how long it
will take him to rise to a position of
influence in Congress. Besides, most
challengers lose anyhow, and the
money is wasted.
So the problem is what to do about

obscuring all of those sizeable donations
to incumbents during the five months
between now and election day — and
the man In charge of that effort Is Rep.
Wayne L. Hays, a 12 • term Ohio
Democrat whose position as chairman
of the House Administration
Committee gives him control over his
colleagues' fringe benefits ranging from
the price of their hamburgers in the
House restaurants to the number of free
telephone calls they can make from
their offices.

_
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In late February, after tk
had been signed into |aww 1
went into effect, House Cle kJennings came before Havs'!to request about 40 ^
permanent staff membm -substantial annual bud*Hays, known to enjoyweight around, sought ft?1!*Jennings, but the House ctaS*1to fight it out. What ensuedto congressmen who were
dosed meeting was an S?shouting match that included 2?calling and threats. Jennin^*
authorized to hire only |), fl
staffmembers.

Hays' next move was to su™*.
an obscure amendment be taE
some bill this year which would2from the House clerk to the hAdministration Committee astatutory designation 0f 'wJ!officer" for all financial repr03candidates for House seats Under tilaw, the supervisory officer is chwith checking all reports which,filed, determing which candidates!®not filed and bringing to the attend!of the Justice Dept., for investii
™oi.K!bie
nuUf» a tran8fer of authority »«,place House members in thep^Jjudging the legality of their owtheir colleagues' financial rep(Jennings, a paid employe of the Honis hardly an independent agent, buttaat least one step removed) but wlJohn W. Gardner, chairman of Com,,Cause, wrote to House Speaker QAlbert and House Minority LedGerald R. Ford to complain about tlimpropriety of Hays' proposal, theftleaders defended the scheme.
There's more. Rep. Samuel L. Devia

an Ohio Republican who is the raokk
minority member of the Hod
Administration Committee, alreadyldintroduced a bill to repeal the J
reporting law. And Hays is tiltt
about reducing the number of reqiS
election • year financial reportsfrod
to three, fewer than under the oldln
In addition, Hays wants to eliminate
requirement that donors list tt
occupation, thus avoiding fut
embarrassment for corporitU
executives.
The latest episode began i

Gardner's disclosure, at a pi
conference in Columbus, Ohio, tk
Hays had failed to comply with d
law's requirement that Horn
candidates file a financial stateiMj
with their secretary of state as vn
with the House clerk. Hays retaliated!
Increasing, from 10 cents to $1 thepl
page cost of copying reports
Jennings' office. Gardner went to cot
to challenge that decision, and H|
backed down. But the struggle I
preserve full financial disclosure isooj
now getting underway.
THE NEW REPUBLIC
C1972, Harrison -
Blaine ofNew Jersey, Inc.
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Violence always part of USA
To the Editor:

The last few days have seen a
recurrence of a strange, extremely
Ironic phenomena which has been
occuring with increasing frequency
over the last decade or so. Following
each assassination or assassination
attempt on a public figure, the
American media proceeds to
relentlessly bombard the American
public with entreaties calling for
intense probing of both the collective
and individual psyche to determine the
causes of such murderous, deeds, the

apparent object of such should
searching being the eventual revelation
and elimination of those factors in
modern American society which
promote such violence. Why, we are
asked, in our ultracivillzed, Judeo -

Christian society, are men, even those
with such divergent philosophies as
Gov. George Wallace and Dr. Martin
Luther King, subjected to death in
exchange for exercising a
constitutional right?

Such goings on, which usually last
about a month after each

assassination, would lead one to
conclude that violence is something
which has just recently reared its ugly
head on the American scene and that
it is so new and so alien to us that we
find ourselves thoroughly confounded
by it. Rarely does one hear a media
representative examine, or for that
matter, even mention, the
relationship of recent assassinations
to the three hundred years of violence
that have characterized this nation and
on which it is indeed founded. Instead,
in their urging for a collective purge of

passes resolutions of approval
when it recommend various
proposals, it is only fitting that it
should have the right to express
disapproval.
Yet the council should consider

the fact that it was designed as a
legislative body, not an
administrative body. The act of
censure is by no means an
essential function of the council.
The council should tread lightly

when it comes to deciding the
criteria for censure. The
Academic Council clearly
overstepped its bounds last
November when it censured two
individuals who were not even a

part of the body itself. The
guidelines should insure that the
censure motion be confined to
members of the council
performing wrongs that affect the
council directly, not indirectly.
Hopefully, the development of

censure procedures will insure
well - considered action if an
accasion for censure ever arises. In
any event, the censure motion
should be used only in extreme
cases, if at all.

PIRGIM drive attempted robbery
To the Editor:
Robbery is robbery, even when it is

committed by a group claiming to act in
the public interest. And the funding of
the MSU chapter of the Public Interst
Research Group in Michigan (PIRGIM)
by a student tax could be classed as

nothing else.
Any question of refundability is

irrelevant, since it is irrelevant whether
the tax takes the form of a levy of $1
per student, of a requirement that the
student waste time walking across
campus and standing in line, or of a

Innocent
To the Editor:

May I remind you that suspects are
still innocent till proven guilty. In
your May 17 editorial you classify
Arthur Bremer along with the likes of
James Earl Ray, Sirhan Sirhan and Lee
Harvey Oswald. It certainly would be
unfair to Bremer and embarrassing to
you if he were found to be not guilty.
I suggest you next time be less
presumptuous. After all, you
wouldn't want to be among the likes
of our beloved President Nixon, would
you?

Bob Goldberg
Pittsburgh, Pa., sophomore

May 19,1972

choice between the two. The point is
that PIRGIM claims the rights to every
student's property, provided only tliatit
can get a majority of voting students
(only 1,300 voted In the recent ASMSU
constitutional election) to go along.
We are neither supporting or

denouncing the aims of PIRGIM. We do
not deny the right of students to
organize a group to work forwhat they
feells in the public Interest (even though
"public interest" cannot be
satisfactorily denied except in cases of
unanimity). We do not deny the right of
a student to contribute to such a group
if he wishes. What we do deny is the
right of any student group to impose

DOONESBURY

unwanted costs on any individual
student.
Anyone who signs the PIRGIM

petitions is saying that the student has
no right to his property if an electoral
majority decrees otherwise. Anyone
who votes for the PIRGIM tax is saying
that he has the right to the property of
any student. Therefore we urge every
student to refrain from signing the
PIRGIM petitions, and to vote against
the PIRGIM tax in the event of an
election.

Jeff Smith
Llbertyville, 111. senior for
The New Right Coalition

May 4,972

Hm Meer6oot>mw fieSUi,YA urrif ZWN/N6600K!f po6>
\ \

violence, the media often omit tbeta
that the same people now being ca"1
on to examine themselves and tl
society in the aftermath of a victal
attempt against the life of Wl
Wallace, are the direct decendants j
those who systematically annihilatij
over one million American Indians tl
methods as brutal and savage'asij
ever used by men anywhere, that tnfl
are direct decendants of '^ose w
enslaved, mutilated and murdere
millions of blacks without pang 1
conscience, that they are the «1
people who take pleasure injl
slaughter of animals under the gui*|
sport, and the same people respo
for thousands of deaths and maim
of Innocents in Vietnam, of scorai
Attica, the same people who « I
armed suburban camps, that idqj
the same people who overturn |
buses with their precious cargo i
black children, who blow up ch" "!
and, Indeed whose very heri age
mode of existence is bathed
and saturated with death. ,

H. Rap Brown was undouo*
correct in his assumption that *i fl
is as American as apple P»- ,1
hope that the late Jesijs ClurW J
equally accurate in hte j J
"They that take the sword shall P"1
with the sword." MartiMrs. Blanche

East Lansing JJMay 18.19|

byGar»YTrtJ
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Beekman Center aids handicappedBy BILL TAYLOR
I I

By BILL TAYLOR
State News StaffWriter

r»v MSU volunteers are pitching in to help moderately
severely handicapDed children and adults at a Lansing
;ation center.

rvin E. Beekman, state director of special education and
der of the Beekman Center, 2901 Wabash St., saw the

I for a local institution that would give the students a
relationship with their teacher. Though most state

institutions have a student - teacher ratio of 25 toBeekman it is 5 to 1.

Tom Kay, a technician at the center, remarked, "people areaware of the center but they don't know how to use it. We'renot slighting anyone, we're there to service all people as muchas we can."

The center serves 345 in Ingham, Eaton and Clintoncounties. Six per cent of the students are Mexican - American,11 per cent black and the remaining white.

Some referrals to the center are made by the state. Underthe Mandatory Special Education Act enacted by the statelegislature, the retarded must be educated by local schooldistricts beginning July 1.

There are basically six levels of training that the studentgoes through at Beekman. They are home training, preschool,elementary education, secondary education and post -school. The latest branch that has been added is the shelterworkshop.

ORK ON ONE-TO-ONE BASIS

Wards of court, i
any people need
mteers in the Lansing
L if you are interested in
jting in the community,
tact the Volunteer
sau by calling 353-4400
topping in at 27 Student
ficesBldg.
he Ingham County
fete Court is looking for
lo 30 people who would

!!!!!!! I

be interested in beingvolunteer probation officers
(VPO) for kids under their
jurisdiction. A VPO is a
person who is a friend or
counselor to a delinquent or
neglected boy or girl who is a
ward of the court. The VPO
works on a one - to - one basis
with the adolescent in
activities such as helping the

ward with homework, goingto events, baking or sewing,Playing baseball or justtalking. The times can be
arranged around schedules.
Stan speaks German and

English as a second language.He is trying to complete his
high school equivalency bystudying math and basic
English. English grammar is

where he is having most ofhis problems. He's at the 9th
grade level in math. Stan is
very cooperative and reallyinterested in learning. Thereis a possibility that, if the
volunteer tutor does nothave transportation, he can
(come out to campus for help.Michigan School for the
Blind has a scouting program

/ V- • 4—..
jn

i» V
MM

Mulli-nn'i Ha
[The Media 3 multi - media festival Sunday included inflatable plastic dome on ths banks of the Redmany different forms of graphic art, music by Severe Cedar near the Kresge Art Center.| Hands, and free movies. Films were shown inside the State News photo by Tom Dolan

fitnesses of unfair practices
cops told to file complaints

for boys 11 to 16 - years -
old. The blind scouts are
trying to learn scouting skills
and handicrafts and they
need people to help the
scoutmasters run the troop.It would be helpful if they
could get volunteers with
previous scouting
experience, but they need
anyone who is interested in
helping blind children
overcome their handicap.The troop meets Tuesdaysfrom 5 to 7 p.m.
The Michigan Consumer

Council is swamped with
complaints sent in by
Michigan residents. TTie
complaints range from a
woman with dirt floors being
sold a vacuum cleaner and
misleading advertising to
complaints against
automotive dealers. They
need many volunteers who
are interested in working
with complaints and
consumer protection. They
need volunteers who are also
interested in consumer
protection education and
legislation. Transportation
might be provided.
Carl is 39 - years - old. He

has completed third grade.
He is illiterate. He is black.
Virginia is 44 and is in the
same situation. Maria is a
Chicano. She got as far as the
first grade and all she can
write is her name. Michael is
21, white, and cannot read
anything. They all want to

recycling info 353-4521

fidents who witnessed
ir police tactics on the
[of East Lansing police|ng the, recent street
loastration are asked to

pet the city attorney'sk in East Lansing to file
|ort, Councilman Georgeblbumsaid Monday.
I Attorney Daniel C.
d is conducting anNation and acceptingkrts on East Lansing
f tactics, Colbum said,

d will accept written

in a witnessed incident
lyed the State Police,
per, the complaint
Nure cannot be handled
Nh East Lasning,|um said.
Kile a complaint against^ate Police, the person

grievance should
I" Person at the state

police headquarters on
Harrison Road across from
campus.
The complainant should

ask to see either Major Lloyd
Brevard, chief of uniformed
services, or Lt. Col. Forrest
Jacob, State Police field
services director.
The two investigators will

take a report and refer it for
further investigation.
Colburn said if the police

feel a situation warrants fact
- finding, a State Police board
of inquiry will be appointed
for the case.

Colburn said that in a case
of State Police tactics, the
complainant should have an
accurate knowledge of the
time and location of the
incident and the name of the
officer involved so that an

investigation would be
possible.
"If I were involved in an

incident of this sort,"
Colburn commented, "and I
wanted tomake a complaint,
I'd make sure I knew who it
was."
Though some criticism has

been leveled against police
tactics during the
demonstration, the
investigative channels are not
set up especially to handle
complaints only from the
demonstration.
"These channels are open

at all times," said Dennis E.
McGinty, asst. city attorney.
"We are required to process
all claims against the city,
matter what they concern."

In the case of both police
departments, witnesses
would be helpful in an
investigation of the case,
Colburn said.

SPLASH!
Spend Memorial Day
weekend canoeing with
MSU SKI CLUB. $25 for
canoe, food, uncola, etc.
Sign up by THURS. 5/25
353- 5199 2- 5 P.M.

Tonight
is

HARVEY

MfALLABANGER|
Night

Now Appearing:
Squeeze

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337 1300

NT? -kc

'

MOOSUSKJ TAKES TO THE CANOES/
be gang over Memorial Weekend as they wind their canoes down the AuSableyou will be wined and dined for the entire weekend. Vision yourself in the

L^°,Utdoors 'aPPing up those golden rays. Smell the aroma of steak beingr^'ed over the open fire. As you glide down the AuSable River you can nowr your favorite drinks. This year Moosuski has included a bar canoe as well as a
km, > can<*- All this for only $25. You need only bring yoursel a deepingInd f fork. Moosuski provides all. Hurry! Limited number of spaces left. They areI 85 • Deadline for sign - ups Thurs. May 25.

fWp open to non - Moosuski members: faculty, staff, students &famii'es. Call the Moosuski office or stop by.
. 240 Men's I.M.
Mon- ■ Fri. 2 - 5 p.m. Other times, call353 5199 351 8647

| MODEL 700-700watts RMS... $779.00
, MODEL 400-400 watts RMS... $499.00 j| DUE TO THE CAREFUL, LIMITED PRODUCTION I
I OF PHASE LINEAR AMPLIFIERS WE SUGGEST |I YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER IN ADVANCE OF OUR |' INITIAL SHIPMENT (DUE WEEK OF JUNE 20) I

245 ANN STREET ■
E. LANSING 351-7830 J

2 Your Headquarters For ■
■ STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERS ■

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

learn. They all need tutors.
They have all asked the
Lansing Area Literacy
Council for help.

Group raises
$1,000 for
heart fund
An Oscoda sophomore

dribbled a basketball
nonstop last week for a
record 35 consecutive hours
to help raise money for the
Michigan Heart Assn.
Terry O'Brien, a Sigma

Alpha Mu fraternity
member, set the new world's
record for basketball
dribbling starting 7 a.m.
Friday near Wells Hall and
finishing at 6 p.m. Saturday
in front of the Campus
Theater on Grand River
Avenue.
The rest of the "Sammy"

fraternity also bounced
basketballs around campus
and raised a total of $1,100
for the heart associaton.
During O'Brien'smarathon

performance other fraternity
members brought him food.

Kay works in the workshop and deals with teaching thestudents work behavior. " It is the modification of thestudent to adjust to outside work with adults," he explained.The Beekman Center is funded by federal, state and local
programs. Vocational Rehabilitation of Lansing, as a part ofthe State Dept. of Special Education, provide the center with
somefiinds.
Toni Garcia, mother of a four - year - old girl at the center,said, "the center is fantastic and my daughter is doing well."The girl has been at the Beekman Center for three years.On June 3 from 2 - 8 p.m. a Mexican dinner will besponsored by the Mexican Patriotic Community andBeekman parents. It is open to the public, Beekman parents,staff members and volunteers. All contributionswill go to theBeekman fund.

Music and songs will be provided by the Mariachi Trio and
Beekman students. The event will be also televised at 7 p.m.June 8 on WMSB - TV.

John M. Breaugh has been principal of the center since
1968. He received a B.S. degree from Eastern Michian
University in 1959, majoring in special education with
emphasis in the area of the emotionally disturbed. In 1965 he
earned a M.A. degree from MSU in special education.
The Beekman Center can be reached at 393 - 4990 for those

who want assistance.

Our Food Is

&IMANTIEA
CHICKEN DINNER

$1.49

THE FINEST COST

[AMERICANA]
ALL
APARTMENTS
SUMMER
ONLY

OFFICE: 1128 VICTOR, EAST LANSING
PHONE: 332 -5322
HOURS: 1 -5

■The Ultimate :
C,no Sin fidelity power amplifiers ■
~

; is S
2 Through our own evaluation and that of several ■
■ experts (Inc. Julian Hirsch who said "The Phase Linear J■

.. . was in a class by itself") we can definitely state that g2 Phase Linear is the ultimate amplifier. -

■ At Marshall Music Co., we pride ourselves on offering J■ the finest performing stereo components in any price ■5 range. Phase Linear is our latest addition. *

YEAR END SALE
ALL T-SHIRTS

SWEATSHIRTS & STATIONERY
10% OFF
including a special
table with values
up to 50%

Campus
Book
Stare

507 E.GRAND RIVER
(ACROSS FROM BERKEY)

351-5420

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
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shop-rite stores' i More art abuse feared!
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Commission for Sacred Art, prelates walked in sorrowful

The Vatican's art experts "but who can stop this wave procession Sunday night in a
said Monday they feared the of violence?" Despite the ceremony to repurify the
vandalism which disfigured fears, only the usual three profaned statue*of the
Michelangleo's Pieta might Vatican guards patrolled the Virgon Mary holding the
be contagious and endanger vast interior of the biggest dead Christ. They canted
other masterpieces in St. basilica in Christendom on hymns of penance.
Peter's Basilica. Monday. It was unrein forced
"We can restore the Pieta," after Sunday's blow of

said Bishop Giovanni Fallani, vandalism,
president of the Vatican A hundred Vatican

The vandal meant to
break off the whole head of
the Madonna," Bishop
Fallani said. "Luckily,

visitors stopped
time."
But the hammer blows

broke off the tragically
expressive left arm of the
Madonna at the elbow, broke
the nose and shattered the
left eye and part of the veil.
Bishop Fallani said the

man with the hammer, Lazlo
Toth, 34, remained cool and

Synanon House
with communal lifestyle

MSU

students-faculty and staff
Use this ad as your shopping list.
save!

Cube Steaks «, 139
Spartan Lunch Meats,
1 lb. pkg.
Boneless Top Sirloin
Strip Steaks * I991
Classic White Paper Plates 58'

100 count

Frito Lay Potato Chips15— 69c
Coca-Cola ® 12 °z cans

Spartan Salad Dressing jl 38°
(FROZEN FOOD DEPT.)
:rosty Treat Twin Pops.
Aunt Jemima Country Waffles,

DAIRY DEPT.

Kraft American Cheese Slices
Orchard Grove Fruit Drinks

BAKERY PEPT

Schafer Soft n Good Bread
PRODUCE DEPT.

Sweet Fresh Watermelon
;resh Sweet Corn

Long Green Cucumbers/Fresh Green Onions 2/25

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Synanon House, the nationally - known drug treatment
program, is really an experiment in communal living,
William Marshall, director of Synanon in Detroit, said
recently.

Two representatives from the Detroit branch of
Synanon, will participate in a panel discussion at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 108B Wells Hall, as part of the Social Science
233B course.

Harry Rottenberg and Woody Trives will discuss the
Synanon* lifestyle" as well as the work that has been done
for the past 15 years helping drug addicts.The Detroit house
is six - years - old.

Synanon branches across the country house both addicts
and nonaddicts. The nonaddicts pay for their room and
board. This provides some of the money needed to keep the
program running.

"During the last 15 years, we've mainly been a social
movement. We take people into our society. It's an
experimental community that has been one of the most
successful in the country," Marshall said.

He said many people come to live in Synanon and keep
their jobs in the outside world.

"It's a totally integrated society, with no smoking, no
drugs and no violence. These people want to live in
Synanon," he said.

Marshall said part of the Synanon approach to treating
drug addiction depends on mixing addicts with nonaddicts.

"We put the dope fiend in with the multimillionaire. We
mix the square with the dope fiend and hope that the
addict emulates the square," he said.

Polite through eiphth .

Toth, a Hi. _

emigrant to AuS'l
was c«ught by s *?'lhis shoulder. lenS1?!
gfrt Queer??!
The Vatican, which a,ite own prison sev«,ago handed

Italian authorise. Jcharged him with d» m
work of art and 0,religion. If found miit,"!
could be sentenced^!'our yens injll 6JJ|legal sources said he JT
more probably be sent!
state mental hospital
The Pieta will be r,Marshall, who was a drug user for 15 years and has been

in Synanon for four years, said a 1965 study by Time y ^ Vatican':
magazine revealed that a person who spends three years in > exPertsSynanon has an 85 per cent chance of staying off drues Deoclecioforever.

The houses need $8 million each year to operate. Half ofthis money comes from sales of gift items to businessmenwho give gifts to their clients. Synanon residents act assalesmen.

The rest of the money comes from donations of goodsand services from concerned citizens and groups, Marshall
said. He said Synanon in Detroit could not operate without
donations.

Campos, director „ 1Vatican Museums andoilVatican restorijworkshop, said it wJfl
an "awesome task" i
"might take years."
He added that he «oiwelcome advice froml

and experts anywjbecause, he said, "the J
belongs to the world."

Two soloists to play
in orchestra concert
The MSU Chamber

Orchestra will present a
concert at 8:15 p.m. tonight
in the Music Auditorium.
Violinist Walter Verdehr,

asst. porfessor of music, and
Suzanne Wernette, graduate
music student, will be
featured soloists with the
orchestra.
The chamber orchestra,

composed of top music
In addition to the addicts, Synanon seeks to help people will be heard in

with "character disorders." Marshall defines these people as ^okofiefrs 'Second Violin
those who act in ways that would lead them to jail cells, Concerto with violinist
institutions or even suicide. Verdher and The Chinese

Flute" by Ernest Tocb with orchestras in CalifoA
sopranoWernette. Michigan and New YorkJ,Also on the program is toured as a soloist audi
Haydn's "Symphony No. chamber music under f104." auspices of New Yol
Verdehr studied at the Lincoln Center. He haJJuilliard School of Music performed in Vienna J

where he recieved three other Austrian cities,
degrees and holds a diploma Wernette is a g
from the Vienna Academy of assistant in voice ai
Music where he studied on a performed widely 1
Fullbrightgrant. University muif
He has appeared with productions.

6 pak pkg

Capture
the

sparkling,
refreshing aire
of the cool

springtime

★ CAPITAL GAPSUL

A PUBLIC HEARING ON
A BILL that would allow the
state to make interest free
loans to veterans within six
months of release from the
service or any other time that
a veteran is unemployed,
hospitalized, in school or can
demonstrate a need for ftinds
will be held at 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday in the House
chambers of the state
Capitol.
The House Veterans

Affairs Committee is holding
hearings, and Rep. Raymond
J. Smit, R - Ann Arbor,
sponsor of the bill, asked
that any veteran who has had
a difficult time finding
financial aid for education in
Michigan to testify at the
hearing.

* ♦ ♦

THE MICHIGAN
COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL
Problems, (MICAP),
originally opposed to
egalized lotteries in
Michigan, came out in favor

CANOE CANOE?

MOOSUSKI. $25 Includes
canoe, food, uncola, etc.
Sign up by Thurs. 3/25
353 - 5199 2 - 5 P.M. 240

Monday of a general fund
lottery revenues.
Spokesmen for the MI

said the money gan
from the lottery should!
be earmarked for r
particular purpose, r
Specifically, J

organization suggests d
•All revenue frorai|

sweepstakes be put if
general fund.
•License only business

to sell lottery tickets.
•Inform the public on

odds involved in loM
what their chancej
winning are. The oddscl
be placed on tc back of
ticket, the MICAP suflL
The suggestions oil

MICAP are essentially!
provisions of a bill spo
by Sen. John E. McCs.
- Grosse Ile,thatisscheL
for debate this weeki|
state Senate.

ANTI-BUSING HAIL
MONDAY CALLED!
more volunteer suppo^
their drive to put the bj
question on the Nov
ballot. _

Rep. Joyce SymoM.1
Allen Park, said that r
workers are needed to o|
the necessary signature"

■91
students■
abreakJS

Send for your Student Identification Card an 91
big break on rates at 75 Hilton Hotels and Inn *
to coast. (Grad students and faculty, too.) J ■
this coupon to Hilton Hotels Corp . Trav ■
National Sales Div.. 9880Wilshire Blvd.. Beverly j
Calif. 90210. Then come visit the Hiltons Jl

Nam#

City Stale

Class of 19—

HILTOn
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|AAC to present
lodular courses

hNATHAN KAUFMAN
U News Staff Writer
(tin Morrill College
•) will offer modular
(ramming in several
Tcts during fall and
fr terms.
Kder the program the
Tar school term is divided
J four parts: each class
■is broken into morning
■afternoon sections and
Trm into two 4V4 - week
Lntswith a week's break
|tween.
itudent may choose one
» from any of the four
d that he will study
Lively for 4V4 weeks.
course instructor

; class times and
■ting places with the

its.

Sl a student can take a
■mum of one or a

n of four modular
A student can

Ibine modular courses
I regular "linear" (termI courses that are not
|t during the modular

advantages of the
lular schedule are greater

flexibility in meeting times
and more intensive study of
coursematerial, Chuck Niles,
asst. dean of JMC, said. He
explained that an instructor
can use the time available to
meet with all the students or
individual groups of them.

Mary Josephs, instructor in
JMC who is experimenting
with a similar modular plan
this term, said the idea for
the program originally came
from Colorado State
University, where all courses
are now given on a modular
basis. At Colarado State, she
said, there are nine modular
periods in the academic year.
A student has to complete 34
of them in order to graduate,
she said.

She added that the
modular program had to be
modified here because JMC
students have to take most of
their courses outside the
college.
Niles said courses offered

fall term include French,
Spanish, human sexuality,
literature, tragedy, history
and science fiction. They will
make up about half of JMC's

term offerings. Studentswho
are interested in takingmodular courses should
contact him for further
details or to sign up, he
added.

Though primarily designedfor JMC students the
program is open to non - JMC
MSU students on a space -
available basis, Niles said. He
added that studentswho sign
up for the courses now will
be notified by July if there is
room for them in the course.

Student studies
Bangladesh life
Rebul Isalm Tarafder, a during the war. The Bengalisdoctoral candidate in have suffered greatly, andagriculture and natural yet the time of crisis

resources, recently traveled immediately ahead could be
through 15 of 19 districts of worse than cyclones, floodsthe war - torn country and war," said Tarafder.

Mobile message
Apparently one auto owner thinks the writing is one the wall for the U.S. inVietnam, and wished to spread the word with writing on the window.

State News photo by Ron J. Hsieh

Bangladesh as part of
national Airlift of
Understanding.
He was part of an airlift

which was made up of 70
Americans who divided into
teams and gathered
information on the country's
conditions.
"We saw a brave, hard -

working people desperately
striving to rebuild homes and
villages totally destroyed

STATE EFFORTS SLOW

Prison construction stalled
''Indecision and

expediency" have marked
Michigan's efforts to
construct adequate facilities
for women serving sentences
in state prisons, the chairman
of the Michigan Corrections
Commission charged at a
press conferenceMonday.

This indecision on the
state's part has continued,
chairman Florence Crane
said, "in spite of the long -
demonstrated need for such
an institution."

Crane said that the
commission has Corrections.

constructed as soon as

possible. She said that
southeastern Michigan
would be the best location
for such a prison, to offer an
alternative to the
"inadequate" facilities at the
Detroit House of

Within the last two years,
the Bengali people were
first hit by a cyclone and
tidal wave. Fifty thousand
people were killed and many
crops were lost. After a
democratic election which
the government sought to
suppress, a nine -month civil
war started Three million
people were killed — men,
women and children.
Another 10 million people
fled to neighboring India to
escape the West Pakistan
army. Twenty million more
left their homes to hide in
the countryside.
"Before the war, the

people of Bangladesh were
making strides towards a

stronger economy, mainlyhas included a request for through agriculture," he
some $300,000 for the initial said. "If we can help them
building of a women's through this critical period
prison, Crane added. This they may be able to turn
request was sent to the their rich soil into a food -

governor along with the rest surplus producing resource,of the budget request for "But right now they needfiscal 1972-73. our help just to survive."
recommended that
women's prison

/omen students pay more,

[Lansing rent poll shows
I By ANITA PYZIK

is StaffWriter

jreliminary results from

lent conducting the
said, "After

kdering the size, quality
J rent situations, we
■d that women were
liminated against on the
geof$20a month."

' added that was
b after considering the
rates they pay as
its."
! survey information

Ints out the more

lerty a landlord had in

the rent gets higher as the
landlord's property value
increases," Ipcar said.
The rental housingit Lansing rent survey survey js being conducted tothat some tenants, provide input into a publicly women students, hearing that will be heldsignificantly higher within a month by the Eastthan other tenants for Lansj Cjt Q)Uncil to

•Jiving conditions. determine the need for a

lit"pnn^'n'fno "fhf Pub,ic housing commission.
Ipcar said the most

"naive" renters are students
who are living out of the
residence halls for the first
time because they know the
least about the housing
market.

The most dilapidated
areas in East Lansing
according to Ipcar are
houses and apartments
located closest to Grand
River Avenue.
"But these poor qualityLansing, the higher his homes are compensated forprices would be. by low rent," he said.

In a continuous scale, Rent prices in this area

)W negotiato
khedules
lora Weiss, an activist in the prisoner of war issue, willIpeaking Thursday at 3 p.m. in 108B Wells Hall and at 8I«tSt. John Student Center, 327 MAC Ave.
J member of the Committee of Liaison with Families of
icemen Detained in Vietnam, Weiss has traveled to
oi to negotiate onbehalf of POW families.

committee has succeeded in obtaining an accuratepf American POWs in Vietnam and getting mail to and
|i prisoners.

s plans to speak on the POW situation and collect
ley for medical aid to Vietnam.

are 20 - 30 per cent higher
than those in surrounding
areas and the survev will try
to get more background to
define rent situations for all
East Lansing tenants, Ipcar
said.
To be completed, 150

more interviews must be
held and the Public Interest
Research Group in Michigan
(PIRGIM) is attempting to
recruit volunteers to help

complete the study by the
end of the term.'

A meeting will be held at
7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Union Gold Room for all
nterested students.

She said the proposed
prison would cost nearly $4
million.
"There is nothing new in

what the commission is
proposing," Crane said. "For
most of this century the state
has been considering
construction of such a

facility."
Crane said that work was

started on a women's prison
in Meridian Township in the
1920s, but lack of funds
halted construction.
"The foundation was laid

before fiscal considerations

interfered," Crane said.
"That crumbling concrete
stands as amonument to the
lack of importance attached
to the project."
The commission has asked

that the funds, or at least
some level of funding, be
included in the capital outlay
appropriation now pending
in the legislature.
"Our desire is not simply

to build an attractive new

facility in which we would
just be able to house state
women prisoners," Crane
said, "but to begin to fulfill
our long - ignored
responsibility to such GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) - Julius West, 39, of Lansing, oneprisoners in terms of of three members of his family charged in connection withprograms, rehabilitation and the $15,000 holdup of an East Lansing branch bank in whichproviding the same kinds of the manager, Stanley, Irish, 62, was shot to death Jan. 10, wascorrectional assistancewhich given a life prison term and other sentences Monday byis now available to male Federal Judge Albert Engle.inmates." West was found guilty on three counts by a federal jury MayThe Dept. of Corrections 12 after aweek-long trial.

Man found guilty
for local robbery

SAVE 75% ON
TRANSCRIPTS
Only 25c A Copy

At

THE PAPER EATER
211 Abbott Rd. 351-4321

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

8 TRACK STEREO
TAPE CARTRIDGE

SPECIAL
ROCK • SOUL «COUNTRY • JAZZ

EACH

Campuj,
Book |
Store

507 E. GRAND RIVER
(Across from Berkey)

351-5420

HOW TO
Start by beating a path for your MSU
Employees Credit Union. We've got
plenty of vacation money just waiting
for you. It's available fast - instantly
if you have an Instant Cash account -
and at the usual low credit union rate.
And during May you can get up to

$5,000 worth of First National City
Travelers Checks for a fee of just $2.
That's a savings of up to $48!
Get a full measure of pleasure from

your hard earned vacation this year
with a little help from us.

MSU EMPLOYEES■ crephiM union |
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30 -5:30 Monday thru Friday

You do something
for your car.

Wfe'll do son

TheGeneralTire
Safe-DriverProgram
for drivers 16-21.

Ifyou'll bring your car up to these National
SafetyCouncil guidelines, we'll reward you

Jr-©™® with your ow n personal
adQl Youth Discount Card.

If you're a licensed driver age 16 to 21, give your car this safety check
now. Your participating General Tire retailer has the NSC check list
and can do the inspection free of charge. If your car needs repairs, parts
or new tires, we'll give you 10% off current prices for any work we do.
Or if you prefer, have the test and/or any needed repairs done at
your own garage.
When your car "passes," you'll get a personal discount card giving
you 10% off our regular or advertised prices on tires, service and
accessories.. .and it's good nationally until your 22nd birthday.
Drive to General Tire soon. There's nothing to lose...
safety and savings to gain.

General Tire Service
2600 E. Michigan Ave
Lansing, Mich.

Also, All Participating General Tire Dealers

TIRE

Thesafc-driwr tire company.
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CHAMBERLAIN SPEAKS

New, old voters said alike
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
The newly enfranchised

student voting bloc at MSU
will not vote much
differently than their

parents will in this fall's
congressional election, said
Rep. Charles E.
Chamberlain, R - Mich, to a

group of MSU constituents
in Washington,. D.C. at a

luncheon meeting.
"The young people

today," Chamberlain said,
"are basically thinking
much the same as when I
was a boy."

40 antiwar

arraigned in
Forty persons went before East Lansing

54th District Court last Friday and stood
mute or entered pleas of not guilty to
charges made in connection with antiwar
demonstration disturbances. Only seven
persons entered pleas of guilty on Friday.

Thus far, 58 of the 71 persons arrested
in connection with the antiwar
demonstrations which occurred two weeks
ago, have been arraigned.

Twenty - six East Lansing residents
pleaded not guilty to charges which mainly
included exciting a disturbance and
blocking traffic.

Ten Lansing residents also entered pleas
of not guilty on Friday.

Of the seven persons who entered pleas
of guilty during the arraignments Friday,
three were Lansing residents, and one was
from East Lansing.

Of the 47 who were arraigned Friday,
seven were not from the immediate area.

54thOistrict Court clerk Vema Hodge
said Monday that nine persons will be
arraigned next Tuesday and four will go
before Judge Maurice Schoenberger
Wednesday.

Hodge also said that 82 cases are
involved while only 71 persons were
arrested. Hodge explained that some
persons were charged with more than one
offense. Hodge also said she did not yet
know when the trials would take place.

* LOW PRICE
HI

next to Schmidt's
; mi. East of E. Lansing on Grand River 349-3430

He said that he feels he
has an idea of young
peoples' moods today
through his own children.
He has a daughter in college
and a son who will enter
next fall.

More direct information
on the political views of
young people in his district
will come from a

questionnaire which he sent
out in March, he said. The
survey deals with the war.
the economy, school busing,
defense spending and the
environment.

He said the questionnaire
was his first major effort to
reach the student voting
bloc. Earlier efforts were

hampered because student
voter registration records
were not available.

A look at the first
returned questionnaires
indicated to him that
students are politically
holding to the middle of the
road, he said. For example
only slightly more than half
of the students questioned
indicated they were in favor
of school busing.
"I don't have any

campaign plans yet for this
fall," the Congressman said.
However he did say he
thought that his campaign
this year would not be
different from past years.

His work in Congress
generally will not be
affected by the addition of
the young voting bloc to his
constituency, he said. He
felt confident that he has
always represented the
students.

The Vietnam War and
the state of the economy,
he said, will be the key
issues in his campaign this
fall.

Concerning the war, he

agrees with President
Nixon's Vietnamization
plan. This way the United
States may avoid a North
Vietnamese victory and
leave the conflict honorable.
The bombing of North
Vietnam is a necessary part
of the withdrawal plan he
said.
He praised the

Administration's defense
spending plan and indicated
that more money may be
needed some time in the
future.

He cited Administration
statistics that the
percentage of the national
budget tagged for defense
has decreased during the last
four years though the dollar
amount has increased.

View from
This photographic angle suggests vast fields of tulips converginq on * .Building, but really only presents a worm's eye view of campus sights

State News photo by Chuck

Wallace shows return
of limitedmotion in ledSILVER SPRINGS, Md. (AP) — Gov. George C. Wallace most encouraging. vJSILVER SPRINGS, Md. (AP) - Gov. George C. Wallace

has experienced some encouraging involuntary motions and
some feeling in his paralyzed legs, doctors reported
Monday.

This was the first definite sign of muscular activity in
Wallace's legs since he was shot four times at a political
rally last Monday in nearby Laurel.

Wallace's condition was described as stable and he is
drinking a small glass of milk every two hours, the only oral
noursihment he is taking now.

In a briefing at Holy Cross Hospital Monday, doctors
said there has been some return of "involuntary muscular
activity to the toes of both feet," and they said this motion
is more pronounced on the left foot.

Doctors said Wallace showed normal reflex action on the
sole of his foot when stimulated.

And they said there is also "encouraging evidence of
increasing sensations down the level of the mid - thigh."

However, the doctors pointed out that the significance
of these findings in relation to possible complete recovery is
difficult to ascertain at this time although they said it is

Workshop w
teacher comp
A summer workshop

between College of
Education and Lansing

Hold thisad
uptoyour
eac ~

Not a sound, right?
You won't get a peep out of any

other stereo ads in this magazine,
either. Just the same pretty pictures
and technical facts.

That's why there's only one way
to buy stereo. Go listen to it. If it's really good,
your ear will tell you.

We say this because we're confident
you'll be impressed when you hear
a Sylvania stereo. Our stereos sound
as good as they look.

Take the matched component
system, MS210W, over on the right.
That turntable is automatic, with cueing
and anti-skate controls. It's precisely matched
to a Sylvania solid state FM Stereo/ FM/ AM
receiver.

Inside, where you can't see it, is a solid state
amplifier that delivers 50 watts of peak music
power to that pair of air suspension speakers.
Which sound as good as standard speakers two
sizes larger. Especially when they hit those
important low bass notes. And since they put
out wide-angle sound, you can sit almost any¬
where in the room and get the full stereo effect.

But don't believe a word you read. Hearing
is believing. Go listen to a Sylvania stereo
before you buy.

Then, when you hearour price, you'll believe.

GSlsyufAiMiA

schools personnel is being
planned to develop a
different focal point for
teacher education.
Instead of looking at the

courses a teacher has had,
which assume certain
teaching competence upon

program is in the
experimental stage, but that
this different approach is
becoming popular around
the country.

This project is an
experiment to see if

completion, the workshop competencies can be
will attempt to define some identified, and then to
teaching competencies and
then structure courses
around them, Gene Rex,
associate professor of
teacher education explained
recently.
The College of Education

and Lansing Public Schools
were given a grant of
$153,000 by the state Board
of Education April 27 to
work on a competency -

based teacher education
program.
Rex empahslzed that the

develop learning and
instructional methods to see

that teachers get these
competencies.

Field testing will be
accomplished by the
teachers who have been used
in the experiment. They will
then be evaluated on their
performance and pupil
learning. Joe Byers,
professor of education
psychology, will head the
evaluation efforts.

encouraging.
A note of caution against attaching great signifian,these developments came from the top neurwmconsultant in the case, Dr. J. Carver GalbraithlUniversity of Alabama Medical Center at Birmingham IIn a telephone interview, Galbraith agreed th"'developments are encouraging but "do not necess

any significance" in relation to the governor's cl
recovering useful function of his legs. And he aSJlthat nothing definite can be learned until s
performed to remove a bullet lodged in Wallace's s,A Georgetown University neurologist not c
with the case said in response to questions that suchlhad appeared in similar cases he had trated without!followed by extensive recovery of leg function.

Billy Joe Camp, Wallace's press secretary, toldrep_at a news conference that a nurse who was in M
room Sunday night first noticed the toe movement!told doctors and later Wallace's son, George Jr., 20,nhis father and noticed the same leg reactions. f"I tickled his foot and his toes moved, and I pujthe sheet and let him see it," said Wallace's smiling soilWallace, who had been allowed to sit on a reclini^Bbriefly last week, progressed to tilt-table exercisesMoT
to tone his muscles and stimulate circulation.

Speculation continued that Wallace will be moved]
probably to the Birmingham Center, for the opei
remove the bullet.

A specialist not on the case but familir with such sJ
told a reporter the move could be accomplished!
insignificant changes of aggravating the spinal - corddq
already done. 1

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew was at Wallace's m
Monday for over a half hour and told reporters afteS
that the governor and he talked a lot of politics. But|asked about details the conversation, Agnew said, 'T
secret between he governor and me."

Grapevine
named b
Grapevine Journal staff appointments for next yearn

announced Sunday by director James Ballard, Lansings|at a banquet held in honor of this year's staff members. I
The Grapevine Journal is a monthly newspaper publ|by interested MSU black students.
The new staff will include: editor Ron Johnson, D<

junior; director George White, Detroit sophomore,I
advertising manager Ivy Combs, Inkster sophomore.
Johnson is now managing editor of the Grapevine Jo

andWhite is the asst. managing editor.

CAPS & GOWNS
Academic apparel for spring
term graduation, Sunday, June 11, 1972,
can be sized and reserved at the Union
Building

JUNE 1-2 & JUNE 5-9
(Thurs. & Fri.) (Mon. thru Fri.)

8:30 am-5:30 pm
Academic apparel can be picked up on the
4th floor of the Union Building starting June
1.

Two (2) tickets are needed for the Bachelors
afternoon commencement, in case of rain. No
tickets are needed for morning advanced
degree commencement.

i FACULTY APPAREL (rented)
Bachelor: Cap and Gown

Hood

I Master: Cap and Gown
! Hood

$4.00
$4.00

"$8.00

$5.00
$5.00

$Taoo"

j STUDENT APPAREL
I 'Bachelor (purchased):
■ Cap and Gown

Doctoral (rented):
Cap and Gown
Hood

$6.00

$6.00
$6.00_
$12.00

If students cannot come to the campus tj
reserve and pick up his apparel for graduatkKj
they should send to Mr. Ostrander t
following information: height, cap size, nam
of College and department from which the
are receiving their degree. Make check payabi
to Michigan State University. (A friend maff
pick up apparel for anyone who cannot cony
within the designated hours.)

* The Senior Council and the Comnenceme
committee at Michigan State with Dr. Herma ,1
as Chairman, have recently officially aPPr°, J
change in the academic apparel to be u .
Bachelors Candidates at MSU graduation,i
change, effective spring term '72, elimma
rental system used by MSU for many years 1
of a system of a new black nylon souve d J
"Keepsake" cap and gown which is being 1
many large universities.

The new "Keepsake" cap and gown will be
at the same price ($6.00) as the old rental f wf_
and gowns but will be non - returnable. « ■
be sized small, medium, large, extra large a J
long. Caps will be in sizes small, medium f■
Tassels indicating the college and *hltt" he
women will be included in the Purchase:..0_atMS|
Council and the Commencement C°mmi ... fferh
feel this change to the "Keepsake' attire .■
more presentable academic apparel in a
giving the graduates more for their money.

FACULTY: Deadline for reserving
faculty academic apparel is Tuesday
June 6, 1972
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distance men key to conference title.v KORRECK weeks ago, the four of them This Rnrin« *
_

ARY KORRECK
i.ws SportsWriter
'"nCe runner is a
reed.
art masochist, part
renic and part just
crazy - anybody
Id run up to 16 or
les a day for a few
of racing has got to
ffcenter.
track team has four
runners, and they're
but they're also

what they do. A few

weeks ago, the four of them
ran the fifth fastest time ever
for an American relay team,
covering the four miles at the
Drake Relays in 16:26.4.
These four, Ken Popejoy,

Randy Kilpatrick and the
Cool twins, Rob and Ron,
are not bad individuallyeither. Popejoy and
Kilpatrick each holds

This spring, though, theobjective is the Big Tenoutdoor track title and thisfoursome will be one of thekeys to the Spartans chancesin Dlinois this weekend.
Popejoy, in the mile, is theonly one favored in his eventgoing into the conference

showdown, but thatshouldn't discount the othervarsity record and the Cools three. Their relay time athelped MSU to its third Drake is good evidence.
"None of us knew we hadit in us," Kilpatrick

Spartan li
rry Big 10

%
STEVE STEIN
News SportsWriter
, Ten golf hopes
^"resting on the
s 0f six linksmen
-jng weekend at the
nce tournament on
versity of Minnesota
ourse in Falcon
Minn., a suburb of

1 i o r s John
Meiden, Dick Bradow
Dickens make up
squad which also

es freshmen Brad
and Steve Broadwell
iorMark Timyan.
-rMeiden, the team
and Bradow, this

Spartan Invitational
t, were exempt from
f'f which MSU Coach
Fossum conducted
-k to determine the
r members.
kens, Hy land,
ell and Timyan beat
ree other Spartan
to gain positions on
six.
finished second in
ear's tourney as

"

leiden led the squad
299 total, good for
d place in the
Idual medalist
etltion behind

s Dave Haberle.
id will play 18

Forest Akers today
final home tuneup
ving for Minnesota
y afternoon.

commented.
"Not getting any mention

in the paper fired us up,"
added Ron, "we'd been
running well all year and no
one had noticed.
"Having a good meet in

front of us helped," Popejoy
explained, referring to the
group's performance in the
Kansas Relays the week
before. "It gave us all a little
confidence going into this
one," he added, "but I didn't
expect everyone to run their
top time.
The foursome felt they

could do better next year as
Ron Cool pointed to the
Drake Relay record for the
relay which they missed by
.2 of a second. His brother,
Ron, added that the time was
a breakthrough for him.
"I realized I could run with

the best," Rob said, "it got
me out of the junior college
syndrome."
The Cools are transfers

from Grand Rapids Junior
College and this spring closestheir first year of
competition for MSU, but

BILL DICKENS
MSU's linkers will get their

first look at the par 71,6,331
yard layout Thursday in a
practice round before the 72
- hole, two - day tourney gets
underway Friday morning.
Bradow and Broadwell

sport the best averages (76.6)
in rounds played thus far this
season. Howevor, Bradow
has shot 20 rounds to
Broadwell's 16.
Hyland has averaged 76.9

in 16 rounds, VanderMeiden
has a 77.4 average In 17
rounds while Timyan as a
77.6 mark in 17 rounds and
Dickens has a 78.4 in 14.
Timyan and Bradow have

each shot 68 for the best
team round this season while

Club S
Weightlifting

U's weightlifting squad set four new Spartan liftSaturday, as the Green and White defeated the
e Boilermakers, 29 - 22.
the 132 - pound class for MSU, Stanley Price800 pounds in three lifts, setting a new MSUpress record of 275 pounds,
ward Wandell topped the Spartan lifters in the-und class with a total weight weight of 1,040.Hunter recorded a second record settingance with a total lift of 1,340 pounds in 165Leonard Espinosa led the 181 - poundtition with a 1,200 pound cumulative, and in theound class, Dave Burke set Spartan marks with apound total and a 635 pound dead lift,
overall competition, Hunter was awarded the best• weight lifter, and Burke was named the bestweight lifter.

Rugby
MSU Rugby Club tallied its second consecutive
with a 14 - 10 defeat of the Detroit Cobras
y,on Old College Field."

Fobes opened the scoring by taking a Detroitd returning it 50 yards for a try. Minutes later,"oss fell on a John Christeller boot to add four
points.
*ild second half saw the Spartans lose and regainf°r the victory. The Spartan B team droppedkst with the Detroit Bs, 11 - 6.

Cycling
e Patrick pedalled 200 miles to lead Spartan,s.'ast weekend at the Wolverine Marathon held ate> Detroit. Gary Hawkins, Jim Mclntyre and•'arr lasted 100 miles each in the annual event.

Spartan cyclists will compete in Illinois.

Hyland's top is a 69,
VanderMeiden and
Broadwell's best are 70s and
Dickens' lowest round is a
73.
Purdue is the defendingconference champion, but

based on past performance
this season, Indiana could be
considered the favorite.
However, this season's
tourney is going to be quite
unpredictable.
Except for the Gophers'

squad, very few players have
played the Minnesota course
and consequently do not
have the advantage of
playing on a course that is
familiar.

Also, the teams this year
are very evenly matched.
This prompted coach

Fossum to comment, "We
could play well and finish
second or play badly and
finish eighth. Indiana is the
favorite but everybody else
will be taking a pop at
them."
"All of the Big Ten schools lacrosse team lost its final

are fairly close together," game of the season SaturdayHyland said. "We can beat at Wittenberg by a 10 - 4anybody in the conference — measure,
it just depends upon how we The fight, which broke
play." out at the 5:55 mark of the
Bradow and fourth quarter, left theVanderMeiden form the referees with no choice but

nucleous of the Spartan to end the contest,
squad and though the latter "When the fighting brokehas had an "off and on" out both benches cleared,"
season, Fossum believes head Coach Ted Swoboda
however that last year's said. "The referees tried to
conference meet runner - up keep on top of the game butwill break through at the it got out of hand."
tourney. The game, which was

S' women netters
remain undefeated

The two have spent most
of the spring running the3000 - meter steeplechase
and the three - mile forMSU
and they will compose the
only twosome in the Big Ten
three-mile.
"We're the only ones in the

whole league who are
doubling," Kilpatrick
commented, "and we're
going to try and see if one of
us can break into the topfive.
"If everything goes right,

the team has a good chance
for the title," added Rob.
Popejoy and Ron Cool

have been running the 880
and the mile this spring and
Poepjoy leads Big Ten
qualifiers in both events. His
1:48.2 in the Eastern
Michigan Open 1st Friday
missed the Spartan mark by.2 of a second — Popejoy ran
the event instead of the mile
because, he explained, "I was
all miled out."
While Poepjoy and
Kilpatrick have been
teammates for two years

Popejoy and Kilpatrick have now' the Coo,s have 56611been running together for runnin8 together for nearlytwo years, in cross country ei8ht years- The two look -and track, and all fourwill be alikes carried Northviewback next year. High School to a state cross"Rob and I are the only country championship inones who do workouts their senior years,together," Kilpatrick said, "I'm glad we had thebut we all warm up and competition betweenhave our long runs together." ourselves," Rob commented,

FIGHT HALTS GAME

Fearsome
MSU's distance team of (from left to right) Rob Cool, Ken Popejoy, RandyKilpatrick and Ron Cool will carry a heavy load this weekend when the trackmen goafter the Big Ten outdoor track title. They recently ran a 16:26.4 as a four • milerelay team.

State News photo by W. B. Remington
"or I never would have made when he said, "If it wasn't't-' for Ron we couldn't have"Rob makes me work started the race at Drake."harder," Ron added. Ron was the leadoff runner.Rob paid his brother a

supreme tribute, though, it was a typically crazy

comment, but if anyone
thinks that MSU's title hopes
are a joke, they'll stop
laughing after these guys run
in Illinois because it takes a

unique breed to win.

Stickmen l
By JOHN FRAZIER

State News SportsWriter
In a game suspended due

to fighting, the MSU

marred by 25 penalties, was
referred to by Swoboda as
"the most physical lacrosse
game that I've ever seen

played.
"Wittenberg has a good

football team as we do and
maybe they wanted to
prove something," Swoboda
noted as possible cause for
the over zealous physical
aspect of the game.

Wittenberg had grabbed a
2 - 0 lead midway in the
first period when Jim
Walters scored his 13th goal
of the season to narrow the
Spartan deficit to one goal.
Yet Wittenberg countered
with the remaining four
goals of the half to assume a
6 - 1 lead.
The Spartans fought

back with three third stanza
tallies but Wittenberg was
also busy as it scored four
times in the quarter.

For the Spartans, the out of the first five but
scoring belonged to Paul played stronger teams at theSafran with his 18th goal of
the season, Walters with his
second of the game and Val
Washington with his 22nd
of the campaign.

Defense was led by goalie
Ron Hebert who had 19
saves for the day to raise his
record shattering total to
254 for the season. This left
the freshman netminder
with a .692 average in
stopping goals for the
season.

The results of the contest
left the Spartans with a 5 - 8
season record. Their 2 • 7
mark in the Midwestern
Lacrosse Assn. (MLA)
places them in seventh place
in the league.

"That is not indicative of
the ball played this year,"
Swoboda said of the
standings. "We won four

end of the season.
"Five years ago the team

we had this year would have
been up among the league
leaders but the play in the
MLA has really come up,"
Swoboda added.
Swoboda foresaw a

better future in store for
next years' lacrosse team as
"we picked up quite a few
high school players that will
definitely help us next
year."

Spartan women netters
chalked up another victory
stomping Grand Valley
State, 9 • 0, at Grand Valley
last Thursday.
"The team controlled

Grand Valley all the way
through the match," Coach
Susan Cutting said. "The
scores tell the story."
MSU's number one, Sue

Selke, undefeated in
intercollegiate play, downed
Sharon Hall 6 • 2, 6 - 0 and
Diane D'Angelor, number
two, crushed Grand Valley's
Kathy Kepford 6 - 3, 6 • 2.

Allison Scruggs defeated
Marie Perrain 6-1,6-0 and
Cathy Stephenson
continued her undefeated
record blanking Mary
Daniels of Grand Valley
0,6-0.

Spartan Becky Dickieson
overpowered Deb Weigner
- 1, 6 - 1 and Marva Smith
crushed Maggie Plonka 6 - 0,
6-0.

Cutting anticipates stiffer
competition when the
Spartans close their season

Thursday hosting Eastern
Michigan at 3 p.m. at the
varsity tennis courts.

BURNING FROM DET.

Wglie
Playing now through Saturday

HARVEY
WftbbBANGER

NIGHT!
Special reduced prices tonight only
on this terrific drink.

. THE STABLES
2843 E. Qrand River 351-1200

LectciRe
conceRt

seRfes

1972 - 73 SEASON TICKETS ARE
NOW ON SALE FOR ALL NEW
SERIES SUBSCRIBERS.
BECAUSE SEAT LOCATIONS
ARE ASSIGNED ON THE BASIS
OP THE DATE OF THE ORDER'S
RECEIPT, IT IS BEST TO ACT
IIWIEDIATELY. TICKETS MAY
BE PURCHASED AT THE UNION
TICKtT OFFICE. 355 -3361

1972-73

SHEETSMDSnatS
BAUASSSSSSOHG

"AN OUTRAGE DESIGNED 10 BLOW MINDS!"

"Electrifying, harrowing, rivaling and saathing."

sou. ..SKrSKQBIOSBIUDKSSSSSOK
"A truly 'badati' movia."

TONIGHT IN 102B WELLS
SHOWTIMES 7:00 8:45 10:30
Adnpisfion $1.50 Beal
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Only 7 More Printing Days Left! — Get Those Ads In
— Don't Wait. 355-8255

Classified
ads get
resi
PHONE 355-8255

347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

Automotive
BUICK GS400 1969. 4 - speed,
good condition. Phons
351-7079.3-6-24

CAMARO 1969 "'r> 4-*peed,
under watSOVUJ55-2912
after 6 p.m. 3-5-23

CHEVY SS 283 1964. Good
condition and transportation.
$300.355-8838. 3-5-24

CORVAIR 1967 Monza. Sport
coupe. Stick. 4 on floor.
Offer. 349-1564.2-5-23

CORVETTE 1962 . 327, V-8, 4
speed. 5 ET mags, headers,
$1300. Phone 482-7601
between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
5-5-23

Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

M.G. 1100 1966. Good n

body, needs U-joint. Make
offer. 332-4790. 3-5-23

MGB 1971 British "Racing green,in
good condition. Call after 4
p.m. 393-6037 3-5-23

MUSTANG 1969. Need bread or
I wouldn't sell. One owner,
automatic, V-8, good looks
and performance. 694-8890.
3-5-25

MUSTANG 1966. V - 8 341
Evergreen, Apartment 14 - F.
355-2321. Good condition.
3-5-24

OLDSMOBILE WAGON 1964..
Power steering, brakes, solid
car. $350. 355-8204. 3-5-25

CORVETTE STINGRAY, 1969, opE
low mileage. Many extras.
Phone, 351-3185. 6-5-26

TL
rsrl

9.75 119.50
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M
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must be
prepaid

Automotive

AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite 1969
mechanically good radials.
$750. 349-0342. 3-5-23

AUSTIN HEALEY 1967. 3000.
Mark III. Needs work. Best
offer. 371-4244 after 5 p.m.
5-5-30

BARRACUDA FASTBACK
1967. Bright red. Standard
shift, economical "6". New
iires, battery, muffler. Less
than 50,000 miles. Very good
shape throughout. $600.
Phone 485-8253. 2-5-23

CUTLASS - S 1968. New
chrome, wide ovals, air,
shocks, snows. 353-8169.
3-5-24

DRAGSTER B/D, 130", olds
powered, new engine, best of
everything, trailer, best offer
over $1100. Call Mike,
371-3484 after 5 p.m. 3^5-25

FIAT 1967 convertible 850
Spider, excellent condition.
393-8735. 5-5-24

FORD 1968. 12' Step-van, 6'
ceiling, $1995. Excellent
condition. St. Johns,
224-7968. 5-5-23

FORD ECONOLINE Van 1966.
8 passenger, curtains,
automatic, luggage rack.
$750. 645-7485. 3-5-23

GREMLIN -X 1971. 3-speed,
stereo, snows, 16,000. New
shocks, roof rack, more.
Phone 372-0346. 3-5-25

HOUSECAR. 1963. Home -

made, sleeps 4, stove,
refrigerator, sink. 625-3111,
625-7485, Perry. 3-5-23

JAGUAR 1970. XKE couple.
Must sell, super condition.
Phone 485-2637 after 4:30
p.m. 4-5-26

KARMANN - GHIA 1964. Red,
new brakes, runs good. 49,000
miles. $250.489-0237.3-5-24

1967. Sport coupe,
excellent condition, 30 mpg,
new exhaust, snow tires,
$750. 332-8081.2-5-24

PINTO 1971 . . Bright red,
White - walls, automatic,
radio, very economical.
$1595 or best offer. Phone
353-9596 or 482-5988.
4-5-26

YSP&KM6,/Mts&/ e.lkhummxm

Plymouth fury 1969, v-8. Automotive Scooters & Cyclesautomatic. New tires. 4 door. J

PONTIAC G TO, 1968.
Luxuriously equipped, power
steering, brakes, 4-speed, ET
mags, more.$1100.351-0594.
5-5-23

PONTIAC 1956, runs good,
body fair, good tires. Phone
655-3454. 3-5-23

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 1964.
Excellent condition. Needs
brake work. $300 or best
offer. 361-8979. 5-5-30

RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
Sedan, 1967. Air, automatic,
power. Looks good, runs
well. $650. Phone 351-6740.

_ 5-5-25
RENAULT, 1962. Best offer,

extra parts. Call after 5 p.m.
484-5550. 4-5-26

VW VAN. New engine, sun roof.
Must sell. $1500. Call Linda
Liebold. 332-3516. 3-5 24

VW GHIA 1970. Convertible,
orange, mag wheels, on
warranty, reasonable.
489-7332 after 6:30 p.m.
5-5-30

WHEEL drive 1970 Toyota,
plow, winch, floatation tires,
chrome wheels, CHEAPIII
372-8880, Jim. 5-5-23

LEMANS 1965,automatic. V-8,
steering, brakes, white walls.
Good condition. $425.
351-4354.3-5-24

MACH I 1971. Red, wide ovals,
$2100. Call owner, Judy.
373-0994. 3-5-25

SUNBEAM ALPINE I960.
$135. 223 Beal, East Lansing,
after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

TRIUMPH TR4A 1968 . 24000
miles. Phone 489-7861.
3-5-25.

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1971.
Like new, 14,000 miles. $200
8nd take over payments.

_ Phone 372-0984. 5-5-30
TRIUMPH 1970 GT 6 plus.
Excellent condition. Best
offer. 351-6818.3-5-24

VEGA 1971 Hatchback, must
sell. $1700. Call 356-9953 or
882-3301. 2-5-24C K 1 9 7 0.

condition, new VOLKSWAGEN 1962. Runs
Call 676-1381.3-5-24sy ste

Automatic. $1500 or best offer.
Call 393-6682 after 5:30 p.m.
5-5-30

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
351-5872. 10-5-31

BUICK SKYLARK, Grand
Sport 1965. New engine, new
brakes, new clutch. $200.
489-9658 after 3 p.m. 5-5-25

MAVERICK 1970. Must sell for
reasonable price. Standard
transmission, radio.
485-4741.3-5-24

mmmim
REGISTER NOW

FORVOUR
APARTMENT

FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

There's lots of bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that
takes you (5 round trips a day) from apartment door¬
step to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex¬
pense and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"
with picnic tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
below for more features than you'll ever get . .

and dig this . . . from only $180 a month.
■ Central Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
except electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes.■ Completely Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units
■ Study Area with drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen
featuring ■ Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer■ Dishwasher ■ Laundry facilities ■ Storage and
■ Unlimited Parking ■ Party Room

fiAMPHS Hill
Model Apt :>02-A

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

349-3530

VW 1964. Excellent. 1968
Triumph GT-6, excellent.
Inquire 2063 Hamilton Road,
Okemos. 3-5-23

VOLKSWAGEN 1959. Beetle.
38,000 miles. $850. Also
1971 Super - Beetle
convertible, only 589 miles.

_ 351-4446. 3-5-24
VOLKSWAGEN
SQUAREBACK 1968. Many

extras, air, radio, 484-4183
after 4 p.m. 5-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

You
deserve
lower
auto
insur¬
ance

rates.

So here
they are!
SENTRY HAS JUST LOWERED
ITS AUTO RATES. FIND OUT
WHAT MADE TO ORDER
PROTECTION IS ALL
ABOUT... AT LESS COST
THAN YOU THOUGHT.

Don Sakow$ki

676-1930

k-SE
i5>

iENTRY
INSURANCE

AMimiAL COMPANY

LAMBRETTA 12Scc, $145.
Perfect condition. Call after 4
p.m. 351-3420. 3-5-25

YAMAHA 1971, 250MX.
Ridden 4 hours. Must sell.
$650. 351-8139. 3-5-25

HONDA 160, 1966. Excellent
condition. Does 80 mph.
$200. 353-1335. 3-5-25

1970 SUZUKI Savage TS250.
Good condition, helmet.
$350. Phone 353-4189.
3-5-25

Employment Employment

SubS1DI/RlVcoHa« 'rrr,sr.work available. We will be plut bonus. 384-0245 3-5 or
interviewing the last week of *

_ TWO MEN
May Witch for Interview WANTED NOW. Th7o~ugh *,lmwC summerl Researcher in

.-umm.7'7»e^;«v».7 f;r;i e,?.t
Cocktail and dining room programmers. typlSTSwaitresses. Front desk B,w you th, »
position. Apply In person, c ,, B y "
BEAR MT. RESORT, WRITE-ON. 351 ©i0SGrayling, Ml or call C-3-5-25
1 348-6641.10-6-31

MODELS WANTED. 485-6617.
BABYSITTER FOR seven

experienced. Eight - five, GARDEN HELP for 1 day only.
Monday - Friday. Phone $3 an hour. 349-4909. 1-6-23
356-2994 after five. 3-6-24

BABYSITTER. AFTERNOONS
LEGAL SECRETARY - Legal on,y- or l,ve " In. Near

Assistant. 26 - 30 hours per campus. Phone 351 3364
week. Legal experience not avenings. 3-5-25
required. Students with 2 ~~~~
years or more of college will SH0E SALESMAN - pert time,
be considered. Excellent in 3 or 4 days a week. Apply
typing and English, Secretarial NOBIL SHOE STORE,
experience and shorthand Meridian Mall. 2-6-23
preferred. Training in Legal — —
assistant work will be given. for Rent
Hours may be adjusted to
permit continuation of

.

education. Send resume to 3 - MOBILE HOME for summer.
C, Michigan State News.State Complete furnished, two
salary requirements. 3-5-24 bedroom, walking distance

Clean. Prefer couple. NO
pets. References. Reasonable
351-6831 evenings. 1-5-23

bedroom,
conditioning ,
Pool 'j
S56-S66/moo,
6-5-23

SUMMEI

$45
$60
s75
ttDAR Vliu|
APARTMK

BogueSt.atthe&J
361-51801summerTrlJI

apartment. OwnJ

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
1969. Low mileage, excellent
condition, customized,
extras. 355-6710. 3-5-25

1971 SUZUKI 350 twin. Show
room condition, low mileage.
Custom blue metalflake
paint. $650. Call 485-6962.
1723 Pattengill. 3-5-25

1970 BSA 640cc Cerianis Forks.
Excellent condition. $1150.
Call 356-6361. 6-6-24

1 970 HONDA CB350.
Tremendous shape.
Meticulously cared for.
$615/negotiable. Nights, Rick
393-1483 or 351-2683.
S-5-5-26

TRIUMPH 1969 - DAYTONA
500. Low mileage. Call
349-0583.2-6-23

BSA 441cc Trail, rebuilt.
Knobbles and big sprocket.
$400. Call 676-2580 after
4:30 p.m. 5-6-26

HONDA S-90 , excellent
condition, 1968, 2700 miles,
best offer over $125.
355-5846.2-5-23

TRANSMITTER ENGINEER:
Local radio station needs
engineer possessing First
Class FCC license. Phone
694 9943 5-5-24

X-RAY TECHNOLOGIST.
Registered. Rotate shifts.
Excellent salary and full
benefits. Apply Personnel
Department, St. Lawrence
Hospital, Equal Opportunity
Employer. 2-5-24

LIGHT DELIVERY help
needed for leading civic
organization. Excellent job
for housewives and students.
Car or cycle required. Phone
489-6953. 5-5-30

GIRL STUDENT. We need a

kind, responsible,
experienced student to live
with us. Do some housework
and cooking and help with
our toddler. Job begins soon
and goes through the summer
and next yeer. Room. Board,
$130/month. Faculty home.
Walking distance campus.
Call 337-0241 after 5 p.m.
5-5-30

FULL OR PART time work in
pleasant office Monday -

Saturday. No experience
necessary. For further
information, 489-6953.
5-5-30

REGISTERED NURSE.
Emergency room, part time
position week - ends. Rotate
7-3:30 days, 11 - 7:30 days,
11 - 7:30 nights. Formal
orientation to department.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Apply Personnel Department,
St. Lawrence Hospital, Equal
Opportunity Employer.
2-5-24

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
tarm rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-S-31

2 - 4 MAN. UPSTAIRS
apartment for summer. 10
minute drive to campus,
furnished, utilities paid. $170
per month. 482-3405 after
five. 3-6-24

'-rf

Apartments
MILFORD STREET 126,
deluxe 2 and 3 man

apartments, furnished, air
conditioning welking distance
to campus. Summer rentals.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767
or 489 1656. 22-5-31

2 roommates suifor next year CmJ
355-9157 3-5-24

roommate wante!
own bedroom I
month. 351-0602.'s3

beginning FALl|
apartment in Prg|J
Privacy, cooking,
persons. 353-61
337-1525.3-6-24

ONE AND two'bl
furnished. Summe ft
332-0625 after 5 p'J

SUMMER EFFICll
apartment, close, |
furnished, utilitwaf
month, deposit. 3
3-5-24

SUBLEASE FOR ,

Why Fight The
I.M. Pool Crowd?

Our residents have
their own heated pool.

Soak up the rays,
take a relaxing dip,

and meet your neighbors.

Furnished studio, 1
and 2 bedroom apts.
from $135/mth.

NOW LEASING

Burcham Woods
745 Burcham
351-3118

if no answer - 484-4014

Scooters & Cycles honda cl4<^

tires and snow tires.
485-1337 , 489-6952. 5-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1962, Factory
rebuilt engine, gas heater
(disconnected), good tires,
plate. $300. 355-9932.
5-5-25

SCRAMBLER 1965 650, BSA
Homet. Has rebuilt engine.
Call 337-2200. 2-5-24

HARLEY DAVIDSON 250cc
Sprint. Very good used bike.
No problems. Helmet
included. Must sell fast.
349-1768, Dave. $275. Will
talk. 3-5-25

TRIUMPH 1969 Tiger.
Excellent condition. $900 or
best offer. 351-7397 after 1
P-m. x-3-5-25

KAWASAKI 350 1970. A7..
4000 miles. Excellent
condition. With 2 helmets.
353-7601 after 8:30 pm
3-6-25

IDA CL4*Q Q70. 5000
iles, p.SOnape, call

351-5998 after 6 p.m. 6-523

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-6-31

SUZUKI 1968. 500cc, good
condition, $425. 489-7332
after 6:30 p.m. 5-6-30

PART TIME WORK
OPPORTUNITY

SIXTEEN <161 HOURS
PER WEEK

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
ONLY

NURSES AIDES BEGIN
$2.15 HOUR.

DIETARY AIDES BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

HOUSEKEEPERS BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

I N

SUMMER. ONE girl for 4 man.
$52.50., excellent location,
air - conditioning. $47
deposit. No lease 361-5326.
2-5-24

THREE MAN furnished
apartment, $140 includes
utilities. One block from
campus. Clean. 372-7074
after 4:30 p.m. 3-5-24

LENAWEE, 1314 W J
unfurnished, i
refrigerator utilitij
$140/month p
IV9-7020 1 -2:30p.ifl

613HILLCREST. I
pleasant sri

conditioned,
nicely furnished, j
spacious. From $!
351-0705 or 3Sfl

_ 10'513L
NORWOOD APAfllJ

Summer i
reduced rates. 351-2J
6 p.m. 5-5-24

OKEMOS BY Meiers,|
own room $!
room $35 . 349-0341

ONE BEDROOM, j
campus.
$130/month. 35H|
Louis. 2-5 p.m.
Friday. 0-9-5-31

Fall. Call 337-7
appointment.

CollingtoooD
means

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. AH counec are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Auto Service & Parts

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1064 East
Grand River. 361-9274.
C-6-31

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since CHURCH OFFICE secretary;

HAM COUNTY
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY will furnish full
80 hours orientation with
pay. Applicant must have
Independent tren*Jortation
and telephone availability.
Dependable adult women
who wish a long - term
assignment preferred.
Possible that permanent 40
hour week positions will be
available at later date. Apply
in person, 3882 Doble Road.
Okemos. x-7-6-23

HOUSEKEEPER OR couple.
Light housekeeping, live - in,
must have references. Drive.
Write Box A-1, Michigan
State News. 3-5-23

Acre
. _ .'-condit
355-8648.10-5 31 I

SUBLET SUMMER, 2 or 3 man,
furnished, air conditioning,
Reasonable. 337-2088.
3-6 23

ROOM AND kitchen, job
opportunity too. Call
349-1474after6p.m. 5.5.26 TWO BEDROOM «

and duple*. $160/"
TWO GIRLS need apartment or conditioned. Neirl
house starting Fall. Rent for summerJ
827-2711, 627-2008. 3-6-23 5:30-7 30p.m.

1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
486-0266. C-5-31

REPLACE AND REPAIR worn

out Automotive parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-6-23

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mil* Wast of campus.
487 5065. C

Canoeing to class
•Air conditioned •Unlimited Parking

zmtSZS!^, 0p- D«"v2771 Northwind c, 35 ,.3282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

M.G.A. PARTS. All possible
parts available. 393-8667
evenings. 2-6-24

FOR SALESPOWER try a little
Classified Ad to sell a lerge
mobile home I Diet 366-8266

payroll, tax, typing,
shorthand and
mimeographing, experience
necessery. Call 332-2559
between 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
2-6-23

ASSISTANT CAMP cook
needed. Mele or female. Must
have experience. Camp
season. June 11th - August
18th. Co • ed cemp. Call Rex
Miller, YMCA, 489-6501.
5-5-26

NURSERY ATTENDANT for
babies and young children In
First Baptist Church in
Okemos. Sunday a.m./p.m.
and Wadnesdey p.m. For
Interview call 349-2830
3-6-24

SUMMER AND part time
employment with merchant
wholeseler. Automobile
required. 361-6800 for
information. C-3-5-24

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

30. Toward
31. Abraham's

birthplace
32. Pen point
34. Clay pigeon
36. Presidential

initials
38. Girl's nickname

ACROSS

I Medicated
6. Rang

12 Convex
molding

13.Inherent
14. Vilify
16. Christmasberry 40. G
17. Black cuckoo 41. Without ethics
18. Machine 44. Snaffle
20. Risk 46. Models
22. Bursa 48. Announcement
23. Typhus 50. Form a notion

carrier 52. Complete
's cap 53. Jaded

1. Oickens
character

2. American
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f For Rent

Upartments

For Rent ForRent

for 4 students.
(Ik to

ber.

|B61 '0-6-1

Eunbothe
j on the
led Cedar
IrSEDGEAPTS.
I, to Cedar Village
(mate SERVICETJimer Rent Rates
I from $45
I 332-4432
C^r, 2 m8n furnished

1ts, $67.50 summer
ily. Days 487-3216.
lBs' till 10 p.m.

lie. 0-5-31
p TIME Cerj°r Greensl
fcon i-KiTt0 urnished.

Close. $140.
751 evenings. 11-6-2

I TWO party, furnished
incy, a'r conditioned,
to campus. $137

„r $154 fall. 484-0585,
|610.0-5-31

man for 2-man
Quiet, beginning

■ of June. 351-0242.

lUMMER!

■50 f*>r Person
per month

[lstead mgt.Estill leasing
ft summer term!
I Michigan Ave.
I 351-7910

Apartments
LAKE LANSING - scenic area.2 bedroom. Electric heat, air,

carpeting, range, refrigerator,
disposal, laundry.$170/month plus utilities
489-3261, 484-4157. 8-6 2

ALBERT STREET apartments,
renting summer and/or fall.
Two minutes to campus
351-6676.4-5-26

GIRL WANTED summer
sublease, air - conditioned,block from campus.
332-0041. 3-5-25

WANTED: GIRL to share
2-man, 2 bedroom, furnished,cheap. 351-2193. B1-2-5-24

1 GIRL sublease, Meadowbrook
Trace. $65/month. 489-6598,
882-2214,Lois. 3.5.25

CAMPUS. NEAR. 229 Bogue. 1
bedroom, furnished, air -

conditoned, carpeted,
laundry, for June 16. Single
girls or married couple.
489-5922. 5-5-30

TOWNHOUSE, 2 bedroom,completely furnished, for Julyand August. Married couple
or single lady. $225 monthly.
Phone 489 5922. 5-5-30

EAST LANSING, luxury
efficiency for 1 or 2, summer
and fall, air - conditioned.
351-1258. 8-6-2

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
summer and/or falfr Call
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 4-5-26

HASLETT AREA, spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Fully
carpeted, GE appliances, air -

conditioned, garbage
disposal, $145-$ 160. Call
339-9291 after 6 p.m. for
appointment. 3-5-25

Housi

TWO GIRLS for house -

summer, close, own rooms.
Call 332-8321 or 337-0094
5-5-30

DOUBLE ROOM in house,
summer, close to campus.
Call 332-2730. 2-5-24

ARCHITECT, 29, to "housesit"
during your sabbatical leave.
Available June or September.
References. 332-0401
evenings. 4-5-26

■ROOM apartment,
lied air - conditioned,

le July 24, 332-6715.

|0MEN for four-man.
Close $50/month.

|949. 3-5-23

1 girl for summer.
Mod Apartments. Call

|351 6078 after 6 p.m.,132-2070.3-5-24

USE ONE bedroom

|hed apartment with air-
. Nice for 1

lied couple. $160.
W26.5-5-23

■R SUBLET. Large
■nditioned two-man

J. S160/month. Call
■74.3-5 23

llED STUDENTS
I FACULTY

13 bedroom apts.
pith study

I $149 mo-
WISHED

pdren welcome
m, no pets

hOB HILL
kilMENTS
■ 3494700
IMonday - Friday

- 5 p.m.
Y 12-5 p.m.

■^"ILEN0RT«I^LLY RD. ON
SMOS ROAD

firmer sublet, $150, air
F"°ned. 126 Milford.|B27.3-5-24
PR SUBLET, two

furnished, pool,J*1' air - conditioned.■719.3-5-24

fApARTMENT for 1 or
«°men. Private

Hl '• plc,ure window.WW- 5-5-26

FURNISHED 2
* m apartment (our■ "'responsible married
T^jsO/month includes'd ' June - Mid -

References.Vy- 5-5-26
[s. 3 man with 1 needs'or summer. Air -

Walking332-6316.3-5-24
"j' R,blet, roomy, close
Fu,1130- c«"». 3-5-24

^"Mded (all . spring!''"•a®- 353-0521.

PU5.24WVCkinBh,m-
E:/IJRN|SHED
*. ,CV- 915 Lilac
V J|"» $,20 - $130
*04,"' e|ectricity.",er'0..m. 3-5-24

SUMMBER SUBLEASE, close,
large 2 man, furnished, air
Nconditioned. 337-1288
3-5-25

COUPLES, TWO furnished 1
bedroom apartments
available June - June. Close
to Union and downtown
area. No pets. $135 and
$145, summer rate. Also,
singles and efficiency rooms
for single adults. 663-8418.
4-5-26

1 MAN, summer, $95/month,
own room, unfurnished. Lake
Of The Hills. 332-8623.
3-5-25

42-MAN. | bedroom apartment,
summer. $150/montb.
351-3694, 5-6 p.m. 1-5-23

FOUR GIRL apartment, 1 block
from campus, completely
furnished, utilities and
parking included. Summer,
$55. Fall - Spring $66.
349 9609. O-4-5-26

IDEAL LOCATION. Couple to
care for our home. Summer.
351-6636. 1-5-23

ATTENTION FAMILY summer
renters. June 15 - September
15. Completely furnished,
large Okemos house with
fabulous yard, for more
information call Barb Hepler,
349-1838 or VAN-KO
REALTY, REALTORS,
489-3777. 3-5-25

128 - 132 BEAL. 2 or 3
bedroom FLATS. $190-$210
PLUS utilities. Furnished,
basement, garage. 332-2349
after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

FOUR PEOPLE needed: summer
house, excellent location,
utilities paid. 351-0177.
2-5-23

LARGE DUPLEX summer. Rent
to group or individuals.
332 5266, 353-8059. 3-5-24

JUNE 10th - August 15th. Near
campus. Huge apartment
completely furnished, quiet.
$ 1 30/month. 351-3796
before 10 p.m. 3-5-25

SUMMER - FALL. 3 man

basement apartment. 2
bedroom, clean, quiet,
cooking. Privacy. Phone
332-4709. 4-5-26

EAST LANSING, one block
from Union, 1 bedroom
furnished. Summer and fall.
$125 and $135 per month,
includes utilities. 351-8976.
2-5-24

APARTMENT FOR four. Cedar
Village. Available September.
Call 332-0335. 3-5-25

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 -man,
Cedar Greens. $75/month.
Pool. 337-1515. 3-5-25

FALL: MALE for two-man,
$82.50. 351-7275 after 9:30
p.m. 3-5-25

SUMMER, WOMEN, cooking,
nice apartment. Close to
Union. 337-9566. 4-5-26

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
for 2 or 3 singles or married
couples. Close to campus, bus
and shopping. Enjoy more
privacy and comfortable
living in our quiet buildings
away from the mobs. Special
rates for summer and yearly
leases. Also, efficiency
apartments for business,
professional or grad students
on yearly leases. References
and deposit required. Call
332-87 60 anytime. or
351-1945 7-9 p.m. 3-5-25

NEEDED: ONE girl for summer.
$65. Waters Edge. Call
351-6115. 1-5-23

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 man furnished, air
conditioned, pool, near
campus. $150. 337-2659.
2-6-24

MS U AREA. Okemos. 2
bedroom furnished, and 1
bedroom unfurnished.
Modern, air- conditioned,
heat included. Call 349-1607.
55-30

ONE MAN for two man
apartment. Summer. Near
campus. Rent negotiable.
351-4252.5-5-26

WANTED: GIRL grad for 1 or 2
bedroom apartment, summer.
Cell Linda 351-1562. 3-5-24

3 BEDROOM furnished house.
June 15 - T.-rf.0er 15.
$ 200/mftwv 001 -4851.
3-5-24

2 GIRLS to share two bedroom
house or will rent entire
house. 351-4446. 3-5-24

FEMALE GRAD student to
share house on Haslett Road,
first 5 weeks, $75. full 10
weeks, $1iptslT£^;tricitV
shared, n^'ne 351-4698.

STUDENTS FOR summer

and/or fall term. Stoddard
Street. $200/month. Phone
351-4698 after 6 p.m. 5-5-24

LOVELY FURNISHED, 2, 3, 4,
bedroom houses. Summer
rates $160-$190/month, plus
utilities. 1 - 2 miles from
campus. Available June. No
"beginning fall" calls now,
please. 349-3604 after 10a.m.
0-5-5-25

EAST SIDE. 1024 Eureka.
Complete furnished, available
September, $225 per month.
351-3969.0

EAST SIDE, Newly remodeled
house, 4 bedrooms,
completely furnished.
Available June. $160
summer, $250 fall. 351-3969.

ForRent For Sale For Sale
ies

time is running out. Summeronly one, 2 bedroom; 2, 3bedroom houses andduplexes left. Fall several 1,2and 3 bedroom duplexes still
available. Call now before it'stoo latel 351-8920. B-1-5-23

TWO BEDROOM countryhome. Perfect for smallfami'y. Close phone
_ 337"2489. J5.25
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, 2bedroom house, availableJune 16. 351-7330 days,J32-4638 evenings. 2-5-24

LARGE HOUSE. June -

September. $170/month.
332-8476. Campus 5
minutes. 3-5-25

1 OR 2 male or female
roommates needed for house.
Close to East Lansing.332-3057. 3-5-25

SUMMER. WOMAN, own
room. Close. $70/month.
351-6899. 3-5-25

ONE GIRL winter term only.
Close. $60/month. Parking.
337-0483. 1-5-23

HOUSE FOR summer, 1-5
people. MAC. $55/month.
351-2427 after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

COUNTRY HOME. 5 miles

South, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 4
acres. $250 per month.
676-2191 nights. O

EAST OF Haslett, newly
remodeled country home, 3
bedroom, completely
furnished. Available
September. $225. 351-3969.

HASLETT. 2 bedroom house on
Lake Lansing. Furnished, no
pets. $175 plus utilities.
Available July 1st. 339-2075.
5-5-25

Houses
3 BEDROOM, completely
furnished, carpeted house.
Available June 15th. 332-6715
3-5-23

WANTED: GIRL end cet need
room June to June 1973.
Call, 351-6234. x-3-5-25

3-4 man modem house. Air -

conditioning, shag carpeting,
walk to campus. Summer —

$210. 337-1026. 5-5-24

NEED ONE girl. One block
from campus. $50 per month.
Own room. 351-7503. 3-5-25

2 NEEDED for summer. Nice
house, own rooms. $55.
361-1565. 2-5-24

FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE
627-9600. 0

GIRLS 26" 3 - speed
COLUMBIA bike, almost
new. 351-9288.3-5-24

LADIES GOLF clubs, bag. Only
used twice. $25. Telephone
351 -3823 evenings. S

USED, SINGLE speed bike with
book racks. Mark 353-3941
till 4 p.m. 2-0-24

CONCORD STEREO
Tapecorder, new heads,
classical records. Like new,
best offer. 332-6624. 2-5-24

6 STUDENTS for summer term
to share house, 2 blocks from
campus, furnished, $55 per
person.Call 351-9479. 3-5-25

4 GIRLS. 2 .bedroom furnished.
$60 fall each. 349-3849 after
6 p.m. 2-4-24

6 GIRLS, 4 bedroom furnished.
$50 summer, $60 fall each.
349-3849 after 6 p.m. 2-5-24

4 OR 4 responsible people for 5
bedroom house, 2 car garage,
unfurnished, fireplace. V4
block from campus.
$350/month. 14 month lease
starting June 15. After 6
P.m., 332-2650. 2-5-24

2 BEDROOM duplex. Summer
only. $200. 4 blocks from
campus. 393-5883, 882-9808
leave message. 4-5-23

4-6. SUMMER and next Fall.
Close to campus. 641-6496
after 7 p.m. 10-5-25

Rooms
SPARTAN HALL now leasing

summer/fall. Men, women.
Color TV, VS block campus.
215 Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday -
Friday. 351-4495. 0-9-5-31

MEN. ROOMS with cooling,
summer and fall. Near Union.
337-9566. 4-5-26

SUNDECK, NICELY furnished
room. Girl. Privileges in
a Conservative house. Close.
No parking. $85. 351-3439.
5-5-30

National Advertised
Tents

Quality Awing Shop
4512 S. Logan

CONCORD 1972. 23' self -

contained, many optionals.
Phone 482-4319.3-5-24

WOMEN'S GOLF clubs,
beginners set. Cheap only $20.
353-7915.3-5-24

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
SALE III 20% off normal prices,

1956 - 1972111 CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 541 East Grand
River (below Paramount) 1 -6
p.m. 5-5-26

AMPEX MODEL 800 stereo tape
recorder, good condition. Best
offer. 349-9468.2-5-23

NIMROD CAMPER Trailer, like
new. Sleeps 5, 9' x 12' ad - a -

room, $550. 339-2439.
3-5-25

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Carpeted, clean,
quiet, close to campus. No
drugs, plenty of free parking.,

1 refrigerators. Males only. Call
351-2755 between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask for
Ed. O

CLEAN QUIET ROOM, male,
summer, fall, $58. Close, no
parking, no cooking.
351-1754 after 7 p.m. or
351-3439. 5-5-24

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Carpeted, clean,
quiet, close to campus. No
drugs, plenty of free parking,
refrigerators. Males only. Call
351-2755 between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask for
Ed. O

MEN, SHARE room in clean,
quiet house. Cooking, close.
Summer term, $100.
485-8836. 0-6-2

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South, near Michigan Avenue.
Quiet for student. Near bus
line. $15 weekly plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 3-5-24

ROOMS. MALE, cooking
facilities, available now.
332-0625 after 5 p.m.3-5-24

SUMMER - SINGLES $60.
Doubles $48. Kitchen, TV,
parking available. Close,
355-2617.2-5-23

ROOM, TWO available for
summer. Clean and neat. $45 -

$50 includes utilities.
372-7074.3-5-24

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

SINGLE-LADY over 21. June.
Room cooking. $15/week.
663-8418. 3-5-25

SUMMER/FALL. Close to

campus.'Singles, doubles with
kitchen, laundry, utilities.
$48-$60/month. 351-2029.
3-5-23

ATTRACTIVE SINGLE, for
graduate woman. Near
campus. References.
332-1746. 5-5-26

SUMMER ROOM and board.
Theta Sorority. 10 weeks,
349-9371. 337-0100.
x-10-5-26

SUMMER, LARGE single.
Kitchen, bath, utilities paid.
Near campus. 351-4308.
3-5-23

Animals

MODERN TEAK furniture,
eight chairs and table,
complete living room and
bedroom. 351-9225 after 7
p.m. 3-5-25

TAPE RECORDER System -

Ampex 2161, auto reverse
and wind. 1 year old. Listed
for $580. Must sell. Asking
$285. 349-0629. 3-5-25

GIRL'S SCHWINN, 3 speed bike
with baskets. $25. Adrian
351-7559. 1-5-23

SCHWINNMen's 21"1971 Model.
Excellent condition with
light. 355-0434. 3-5-25

HEATQa^tpat, <,ld.
$300 or best offer. 351-1 §95.
3-5-25

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately V4
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan,
485-4391. C

STAMPS - COINS - supplies.
Buy, sell, US, Foreign,
KALIB, 541 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 1-6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday.
332-0112. 10-6-2

GARAGE SALE:: 175 Kedzie,
'

East Lansing. May 24, 9 - 6
p.m. Miscellaneous articles.
2-5-23

USED GOLF clubs and bag,
men's starter set. $25.
393-5285.2-5-23

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY. Special, 4

loaves Home - Style white
bread, at our Bakery Foods
Concession. MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRES, Okemos,
South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw. KROGER, Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand
River. C-2-5-23

SANSUI 800 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Sansui reverb amp.
AKAI X 200-D automatic
reverse tape deck. CANON
600mm R sut lens with
bellows. Mint CANON
FT-QL with 1.2 lens. Large
selection super-8 cameras and
projectors. 800 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C

21, 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95. SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332-3531: 14-5-31

Mobile Homes

MOBILE HOME 8' x 28' with 7'
x 10' shed, $900 on Lot 124,
2780 East Grand River.
351-9483. 3-5-23

CAMBRIDGE 12' x 60'. Custom
built with many extras in
construction. Excellent
condition, large lot. Must be
seen to appreciate. Phone
627-9176. 3-5-25

PARKWOOD 1968. 12' x 60', 3
bedroom, appliances,
screened porch, skirted, in
King Arthur's. Phone
489-0088. 5-5-24

NEW MOON 10' x 60', 3
bedroom, air - conditioner,
washer, freezer, shed. $3000.
627-5649. 5-5-26

Lost & Found

Personal
STUDIO BEDS $15 each, Adler

international typewriter, $70.
Call, 3370715. 3-5-23

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-5-25

"THE SILENCED MAJORITY
SPEAKS" your forum — try
itl 3 monthly issues just $1.
SMS, P.O. Box 142,
Torrington, Conn. 06790.
1-5-23

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year.
$7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-25

YOUTH BED $20. Cradle, $15.
Double bed, $30. 332-2141.
3-5-23

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

COUNTRY LIVING. Liberal single
- couple. Cheap. Close. Good
people. 485-4018. 373-6850.
3-5-24

GIRL(S), SUMMEPpV) large 2
bedrorc.£N»c-~ - month.
337-941 '/oven i ngs. 3-5-24

EAST LANSING, (student) 1,2
and 3 bedroom duplexes for 2,
3 or 4. Call CLAUCHERTY
REALTY 351-5300, evenings
332-5900. 2-5-23

For Sale

ITALIAN BICYCLES - 20"
Colnago, 22" Chiappini.
Campanolo parts. $250 each,

„ best offer. 332 1868 . 5-5-23

SHOP AND COMPAREI Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-5-23

AMATEUR RADIO equipment
Hammarlund HQ - 100AC
receiver. Knight - Kit T-60
transmitter. $175 or hassle.
Ken, 355-6716. SX-4-5-23

GUITARS: GIBSON ES - 345 -

TD hollow - body electric; B -

25 -12 12-string;SG electric.
355-6822. 3-5-24

SUNGLASSES, SAFETY or

tempered lens. Or any Optical
needs. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-5-5-26

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables,Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0 22-5-31

FOUND: FEMALE Calico
kitten, in Berkey on 5/19.
351-4176. 3-5-24

SMALL BLACK purse with
glasses inside. Spartan or
Albert Avenue. 351-7450 or

351-2778. 3-5-25

LOST: ANTIQUE wire rims
5/17 in beige case. Urgent!
489-2866. 1-5-23

LOST: SMALL reddish ■ brown
and white Brittany named
"Malcolm." Nervous, active
and greatly missed. Reward.
Dan 489 3795 8-5 p.m. or
487-5148 after 6 p.m. 2-5-24

Personal

WAHT THE world needs now
are men to proclaim the
Gospel of Christ through the
Catholic priesthood. For
direction and guidance call
the Vocation Director:
372-8540. 3-5-25

MR. ROBERT POOLE
will present a seminar
entitled: "THE SMITH
PEACE CORPS
VOLUNTEER" In room
158 Natural Resources at
10:30 a.m., May 24th.
Public invited.

EXTRA TV'S sell fast in spring
with low-cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255.

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS, litter -

trained, 8 weeks old, need
loving homes. Free.
372-2392. 3-5-23

FINAL CLEARANCE of kittens.
Assorted sizes and colors. All
carpet and child - proof. Call
371-4950. 5-5-26

GREAT DANES. AKC. Shots.
Blacks and Brindles. Will hold
until June, 337-2092.
BL-3-5-24

GELDING. 3 year old, 3/4
Appaloosa, 1/4 Morgan. Well
broke. Sunnyhill Farms.
694-8693. 5-5-30

PUPPIES, 3 male 14 Britanny
Spaniels, 7 weeks old, good
hunters, $5 each. 339-2439.
3-5-25

FREE LONG-HAIRED black
kitten. Box -trained.
332-8531 after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

54 BURMESE kittens. Free to
good home. Box - trained.
Call 351-8214.3-5-25

FREE: THREE lovable kittens,
two almost pure white, one
tiger, 351-6735.3-5-25

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies.
Beautiful markings, good
watchdogs. Pure - bred.
Wormed. 351-4572. 1-5-23

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Puppies. Black with silver
points. Silver with black
points. Tan with black
points. Good dispositions.
Pure - bred, no papers. $20.
1-628-2577 before 8:30 a.m.,
after 6 p.m. 3-5-25

ALASKAN MALAMUTES, AKC
registered, puppies and adults.
Selling my entire stock. Lower
prices. Also racing equipment.
Angelo D. Lentini, Route 1.
Box 131, Ellsworth, Michigan
49729. Phone 616-588-2955.
3-5-24

ST. BERNARD - 254 year old
male. AKC. Excellent markings.
Must sell. 627-7763. 5-5-24

FREE READING
Since 10% of the books

in a public library manage to
walk out without going
through the charge desk.
Remington Rand has come
up with a system that will
set off an alarm if the book
hasn't been properly charged

Looking for good
inexpensive reading
material? It's right here in
the STATE NEWS Classified
Ads. Reading Want Ads can
be entertaining, find you
things you've always
wanted, and save you money
too. So check there nowl

ALWAYS OPEN Monday
through Friday. 8 - 5:30 p.m.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-5-23

FREE . . . A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-3-5-26,

Peanuts Personal
KATHY: HAPPY Birthday -

Have a great day! DZ Sisters.
1-5-23

DZ RUNNERS: DARRYL,
DAVE, JACK, TOM, ROB -
You did a great job pushing
Marcia. Thanks. 1-5-23

Recreation
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS.
Summer Flights
Detroit-London, still
available from $195. Contact
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m. C

XX

OLYMPIC GAMES
MUNICH, GERMANY

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

The HED 143 class
demonstration for peace
bakesale will be held aU day
today behind Erickson Hall or,
in case of rain, in Wells Hall.
Proceeds go to restore damage
done to the Peoples Church
stained glass window.

A panel discussion of the-
"Role of Sports in Society" will
be held at 1:15 p.m. today in
216 Giltner Hall.

The annual pre - professional
night at MSU will be held from
8 to 10 tonight in 138
Chemistry Bldg. All pre - med,
pre - dental and pre -

osteopathic students are urged
to attend.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the West
Shaw meeting room.

Anyone wishing to work on
the June 12 school board
election to elect a slate of
progressive candidates, call
35 5-9 1 5 3, 35 3-2 1 19 or

351-6246.

Campus Action will meet for
prayer and Bible study at 9:30
tonight at 398H Park Lane.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
every Wednesday during spring
term. MSU students wishing
appointments are asked to check
with the ASMSU business office,
307B Student Serivces Bldg., or
call 353-0659.

The MSU Sailing Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m . today in 35
Union. Elections will be held
May 30. New members are

welcome.

Omo lade Adejuyigbe will
lead a seminar on "Size of State
and Political Stability: The Case
of Nigeria" at 3 p.m. today in
305 Natural Science Bldg.

Nominations are being
accepted for the undergraduate
seat on the Academic Council
for the College of Agriculture
and Natural ResOdWelTn 121
Agriculture Hail through May
24.

Newly elected precinct
delegates can get a primer on
convention systems at the Free
U campaign class at 7:30 p.m.
today in 34 Union.

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Only
$210! Call Toll Free
1-800-225-2531. Free Travel
Plenner - Prime dates!
UNI-TRAVEL
CORPORATION. 14-6-2

LONDON $200. Weekly flights
available, call Frank Buck
351-2286,5-7 p.m. 3-5-23

RealEstate

Service

EAST LANSING - 2/3 acre,
large plot. Beautifully
landscaped with splendid
variety of trees and flowers,
and with charming gazebo.
Close to MSU. 7 room house
with jalousie porch, field
stone fireplace. Finished
basement, formal dining
room, 2 baths, central air -

conditioning, lots of extras.
355-7599, 351-9310. 1-5-23

Service

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

BABYSITTING SERVICE in
my East Lansing home, 2
years or older. 351-5598.

_J±2J_
TV, HI - Fl repairs. Recorders,

radios. Dependable, low rates.
Save. 351 -£680. 0-9-6-2^

FOR QUALITY service on
stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide.
C-13-5-31

TV - RADIO REPAIR. Free
bench estimates. Reasonable
rates. Call 332-2425. 5-5-26

Instruction

Typing Service
TERM PAPERS typed by

experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

THINKING OF someone
special? Send a 'Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

TYPING IN my East Lansing
home. Close to campus.
332-3306. 0-1-5-23

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

Wanted

LEARN TO DRIVE. A-1
DRIVER TRAINING
SCHOOL. Experienced
instructor. 372-5625. 9-5-26

Typing Service
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

PLS 291 Tutorial help needed.
Will pay. Phone 372-5927,
evenings. 5-5-25

FAMILY NEEDS furnished
apartment or house.
September - December. Will
sublet. Prefer East Lansing or
Okemos. 332-4945. 5-5-25

SCIENCE FICTION BOOKS,
Comics, wanted!!! CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 541 East Grand
River (below Paramount) 1 -6
p.m. 332-0112. 5-5-26

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

HANDICAPPED GRADUATE
student needs male assistance
to share double room

summer and fall. Room,
board paid. Call Dave, after
5:30 p.m. 355-4015. 4-5-26

TENT AND two sleeping bags to
rent this weekend. Call Barb,
Sylvia, 355-8252, 351-2757,
353-1972. 4-5-26
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Quick, cheap emphysema test found
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Scientists have discovered a test which causes overextensiton of the lungs' air sacs and kills

that will enable people to learn quickly and inexpensively if more than 20,000 people each year.
they carry the genetic seeds for emphysema, the crippling, "The simplicity and apparent realiability of this new test
breath - shortening lung disease. should enable eventual large - scale screening programs for the
Their finding reported Monday, means that smokers or detection of AAT deficiency and the subsequent

others exposed to lung irritants can find out easily if nature development of preventive medical programs," Dr. Jack
has dealt the genetic cards predisposing them to emphysema. Liebergman of the City of Hope Medical Center in Duarte,
For almost a decade, scientists have known that asmany as Calif., told a meeting in Kansas City, Mo., of the American

one in every 20 people has an inherited deficinecy of a blood Thoracic Society.
protein called alpha 1 - antitrypsin or AAT. People with this Lieberman said in an interview last week: Apart from
deficiency are significantly predisposed to emphysema, being used as a diagnostic test, we now have stumbled into the

cause of the deficiency. We're getting to the basis of why
there is an AAT deficiency to begin with."
Such an understanding is essential to

treatments that, once the genetic carriers are identified, could
be used to correct the AAT shortage in the blood or otherwise
prevent development of emphysema.
Since Swedish researchers in 1963 first linked reduced AAT

levels with emphysema, doctors have come to recognize three
groups of people. The first, about 95 per cent of the
population, have no genes that express themselves through
AAT shortages. These people have no predisposition to

IN TALK AT C0B0 ARENA

Journalists urge
By JOEL SMITH

America's self -

examination has gone to an
extreme length, almost to
self - flagellation, the editor
of the Christian Science
Monitor told an audience of
more than 1,000 people at
Cobo Arena in Detroit
Thursday night.

Speaking as moderator of
a panel of four journalists
from the newspaper, John
Hughes said that Americans
"are a little too close to our
day - to - day problems, and
we need to take a step back
to view the whole thing in
proper perspective."

Hughes, along with the
other three members of the
panel, gave several reasons
why U.S. citizens could
begin to express cautious
optimism on the state of
world affairs.

In the 1972 election

year, Hughes said, the "The Russian response to
United States is a nation this new friendship is
that has lost a great deal of fascinating," Godsell said,
self - confidence. But,
noted, 1972 has also shown
quieter ghettos, a calmer
campus atmosphere and an
open door in China.

Hughes concluded his
opening remarks by stating

Godsell explained that
the fact the Russians did
not call off the presidential
trip to the Soviet Union
after the mining of
Haiphong illustrates "how

a belief that "America is not very important to them the
coming apart at the seams." Nixon visit is."
Geoffrey Godsell, Turning to the question

overseas n e w s of the u s- role in world
correspondent for the trade, Godsell said he
Christian Science Monitor
since 1970, spoke of new
horizons in U.S. — Russian
relations in the coming
months.
The Nixon

administration, Godsell said,
has sought to form a super -

power triangle in its
renewing of relations with
China.

foresees problems in future
trade with Japan, but both
nations "will see that each
needs the other."

The effect that George
Wallace has had in the
shaping of Democratic
primaries in this election
year was discussed by
Godfrey Sperling Jr., the
national political
correspondent.

"Up to now, I'd call
them Wallace primaries."

Sperling said. "Wallace saw
the vast distrust of the
American people of a
government that won't meet
their problems.

"In that, he had found
the real issue in 1972,"
Sperling added.
Guy Halverson, the

Midwest bureau chief, said
the the midwestem vote will
be crucial to Nixon's plans
for re - election.

"My feeling is that the
President will push with the
Russians for a trade
agreement to fill the
desperate need for grain in
the Soviet Union."

"If Nixon can bring that
about, hell have the farm
vote," he added.

emphysema, although they still can devel.m i» .
diseases. However, the incidence of the diseL a"d oth*J
■ower than those with the AAT deficiencyBut as many as one in every 20 persons mav h„ •genese from one parent that afferi a ^"heterozygotes" or carriers of the AAT h e ■■ &
single dose of the genetic defect. °'K iency ^
"At the moment we're warning such dp™. I

definitely must not smoke cigarets and that ,k th"t4
seek work in industry with lung irritants present^Sj
The third group, a distinct minority of one i„

persons, inherited AAT deficiency genes from hand has a double dose genetic defect These "h ^
are virtually certain to develop lung disease
reach their 40s, if they smoke or are expend
The new test, Lieberman said, will have

employers to screen employes for work where In "*1
are present. One Southern California industrial nl "*has requested mass screening, he said ' ^
The test, which he expects can be performed fn, u I

cents when widely available, requires placid, J?
of the patient's blood serum on a glass Lt?biochemicals which react with AAT and indicate h""
AAT or its breakdown products are present

Area towing firm
loses damage suit EM*'?'.'?
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A MSU student won by default Friday a damage suit in
Small Claims Court filed against State Towing and Storage
Co., an apparently defunct company now.
Michael Lehto, Livonia senior, was awarded $91.90 in

damages and court costs when the defendant for the firm
failed to appear in court.
State Towing and Storage Co., the target of heavy criticism

because of alleged indiscriminate towing practices,
apparently went out of business late in April.
The suit resulted from a towing incident April 4, when

Lehto said his Volkswagen, towed from the Taco Bell
Restaurant, was damaged.

He said he then filed suit April 14 against the towing
company for $83.90 in damages. Court costs for the case
amounted to $8.
Wilson, the defendant, can ask for a hearing on the decision

if he files within 10 days of the court action.
However, Wilson appears to have left town without

notifying anyone where he has gone.

Zollar reveals plans
to run for Congress
BENTON HARBOR (UP1) term, in the Aug. 8 primary.

— State Sen. Charles 0.
Zollar, removed as chairman Hutchinson already has
of the Republican Senate moved from Fennville to St.
Caucus after making a deal Joseph to establish residence
with Democrats on in the new 4th Congressional
congressional redisricting,
Monday announced his
candidacy for the U.S. House
of Representatives.
Zollar said he would

oppose Republican
incumbent Edward
Hutchinson, now in his fifth

Specialized
Academic Research

Also custom research drafting, cartography,
speech writing, tutoring, language
translation, medical and legal research.

WRITE ON
211 AbbottRd. 351-9100

Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

/6A
U t» «| FABRICS
V/ 4960 Northwind Drive,

East Lansing 332 0879
MON. - FRI.9a.m. 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITS OFALL KINDS!

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO

SERVICE

IMPORTED CAR SERVICES
CALL 885-9BOB

1820 DELL RD. LANSING

Hundreds of other |
M.S.U.Students
are too!

Join the campus movement to re • elect Presiden
Nixon by coming to tonight's meeting of the MSB
Student Committee to Re - elect the President. TW
guest speakerwill be Jack Gibbs, Executive Director!*
the Nixon Campaign in Michigan. Refreshments(b«f
and pretzels) will be available following the meeting
TIME: 8:00 p.m. PLACE: Pretzel I

$ave $2000
GOOD STEREO EQUIPMENT IS SELDOM ON SALE! I

I

You don't have to spend a fortune to own the finest
stereo equipment. Get the Marantz model 2215
AM/FM stereo receiver, conservatively rated at 30
wattscontinuousRMS power and packed with exclusive
Marantz features. And Hi - Fi Buys will sell you a pair of
fantastic Marantz 2 - way Imperial 4 B speaker systems
to go along with it. . . all for $20.00 oft. This superb
combination would normally cost $367.95 if bought
separately. Now, only at Hi - Fi Buys ... it's$347.95

$ave on

$ave $4000
BETTER EQUIPMENT IS ALMOST NEVER ON SAL El

If the Marantz 2215 with a pair of 4B speakers
doesn't strike your fancy ... try it with the new
Marantz Imperial 5 speakers. These magnificent
speakers, in beautiful, hand rubbed walnut cabinetry
have the traditional high quality and high performance
of all Marantz stereo equipment. Regular cost for both
receiver and speakers it $427.95. Get them now at Hi -

s Fi Buys for only $387.95.

Ask about our 5 Year Protection Plan . . . Free with all stereo systems.Master Charge .... Bank Americard .... Bank Financing Available60 Day Layaways .... Liberal Trade-In Allowances and a wide selection of used g
at

100$ave *60
AND OUTSTANDING STEREO IS NEVER ON
SALE! BUT LOOK . ..

I not satisfied? Try the Marantz 2215 AM/FM
tereo receiver with a pair of Marantz Imperial 6
peaker systems ... and save $60.00 on the deal,
here's only one speaker better ... the Imperial 7,
nd you can save $80.00 on them, but you must hear
lis combination first. Superbl Originally $507.95 for
le 2215 and Imperial 6's . .. now only $447.95 at Hi •
i Buys!

HI-FI
't "Ol E. Grand River, E.L. 337-2310

Disc Shop
323 E. Grand Rive., E.L. 351-5380


